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June 2,2008

TO; ALL COUNTY CLERKSREGISTRARS OF VOTERS (CCROV 08193)
Pursuant to Section 9033 of the Elections Code, I hereby certify that on June 2,2008, the certificates
received from the County Clerks or Registrars of Voters by the Secretmy of State established that the
CRIMINAL PENALTIES AND LAWS. PUBLIC SAFETY FUNDING. STATUTE. (# 1326), has
been signed by the requisite number of qualified electors needed to declare the petition sufficient.
CRIMINAL PENALTIES AND LAWS. PUBLIC SAFETY FUNDING. STATUTE. (#1326), is,
therefore, qualified for the next statewide election.

CRIMINAL PENALTIES AND LAWS, PUBLIC SAFETY FUNDING. STATUTE. Requires new
state spending on various programs to combat crime and gangs, and to operate prison and parole
systems. Increases penalties for several crimes, including violating gang injunctions, using or
possessing to sell methamphetamine, or carrying loaded or concealed firearms by certain felons.
Eliminates bail for illegal immigrants charged with violent or gang-related felonies, establishes crime
for removing or disabling a monitoring device a x e d as part of a criminal sentence, and changes
evidence rules to allow we of cerhin hearsay statements as evidence when witnesses are unavailable.
Summary of estimate by Legislative Analyst and Director of Finance of fiscal impact on state and
local government: Net state costs likely to exceed a half billion dollars annually primarily for
increased funding of criminal justice programs, as well as for increased costs for prison and parole
operations, Unknown one-time state capital outlay costs potentially exceeding a half billion dollars
for prison facilities. Unknown net fiscal impact for state trial courts, county jails, and other local
criminal justice agencies. (Initiative 07-0094.)

IN WITNESS WHEREOF,I hereunto set my hand
and &x the Great Seal of the State of California
this 2nd day of June, 2008.

DEBRA BOWEN
Secretary of State

DEBRA
BOWEN
I SECRETARY OP STATE
STATE OF CALIFORNIA 1 ELBCTIONS
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February 13,2008

TO:

ALL C O U N N CLERKSlREGlSTRARS OF VOTERSlPROPONENTS
(08061)

FROM:

i

KATHERINE MONTG
ElectionsAnalyst

V
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SUBJECT: INITIATIVE #I
326

Pursuant to Elections Code section 336, we transmit herewith a copy of the Title
and Summary prepared by the Attorney General on a proposed initiative
measure entitled:

CRIMINAL PENALTIES AND LAWS.
PUBLIC SAFETY FUNDING. STATUTE.

The proponents of the above-named measure are:
George C.Runner, Jr.
Gary Ovitt
Mike Reynolds
925 University Avenue
Sacramento, CA 95825

c

&
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CRIMINAL PENALTIES AND LAWS.
PUBLIC SAFETY FUNDING. STATUTE.

CIRCULATING AND FILING SCHEDULE

1.

Minimum number of signatures required: ...........................
.
....................433,971
California Constitution, Article II, Section &(b)

2.

Official Summary Date: .........................................................Wednesday, 02113108

3.

Petitions Sections;

a. First day Proponent can circulate Sections for
signatures (Elec. Code 5 336) ......................................... Wednesday, 0211 3/08
b. Last day Proponent can circulate and file with the county.
All sections are to be filed at the same time within each
county. (Elec. Codes 3s 336, 9030(a)). ................................. Monday, 07/74/08*
c. Last day for county to determine total number of
signatures affixed to petitions and to transmit total
to the Secretary of State (Elec. Code 5 9030(b)). ..............Thursday, 07/24/08
(If the Proponent files the petition with the county on a date prior to
07/14/08, the county has eight working days from the filing of the petition
to determine the total number of signatures affixed to the petition and to
transmit the total to the Secretary of State) (Elec. Code 5 0030(b)).
d. Secretary of State determines whether the total number

of signatures filed with all county clerkslregistrars of
voters meets the minimum number of required signatures
and notifies the counties.. ........................................... Saturday, 08102108**
e. Last day for county to determine total number of qualified
voters who signed the petition, and to transmit certificate
with a blank copy of the petition to the Secretary of State
(Elec. Code 3 9030(d)(e)) ....................................................Tuesday, 0917 6108

* Date adjusted for official deadline, which falls on a weekend (Elec. Code 5 15)
""Date varies based on the date of county receipt.

INITIATIVE #I 326
Circulating and Filing Schedule continued:

(If the Secretary of State notifies the county to determine the number of
qualified voters who signed the petition on a date other than 08102108, the
last day is no later than the thirtieth working day after the county's receipt
of notification). (Elec. Code 5 9030(d)(e)).

f. If the signature count is more than 477,369 or less than
412,273 then the Secretary of State certifies the petition as
qualified or failed, and notifies the counties. If the signature
count is between 412,273 and 477,369 inclusive, then the
Secretary of State notifies the counties using the random
sampling technique to determine the validity of all
signatures (EC §9030(f)(g); 9031(a)) .....................................Friday, 09126108"
g. Last day for county to determine actual number of all qualified
voters who signed the petition, and to transmit certificate
with a blank copy of the petition to the Secretary of State.
(Elec. Code 5 9031(b)(c)). ....................................................Monday, 1 1110108

(If the Secretary of State notifies the county to determine the number of
qualified voters who have signed the petition on a date other than
09126108, the last day is no later than the thirtieth working day after the
county's receipt of notification.) (Elec. Code § 9031(b)(c).)
h. Secretary of State certifies whether the petition has been
signed by the number of qualified voters required to declare
the petition sufficient (Elec. Code 53 9031(d), 9033) ............. Friday, 11114/08*

*Date varies based on the date of county receipt.

IMPORTANT POINTS

California law prohibits the use of signatures, names and addresses
gathered on initiative petitions for any purpose other than to qualify the
initiative measure for the ballot. This means that the petitions cannot be
used to create or add to mailing lists or similar lists for any purpose,
including fundraising or requests for support. Any such misuses
constitutes a crime under California law. Elections Code section 18650;
Bilofsky V. Deukmejian (1981) 124 Cal.App.3d 825, 177 Cal.Rptr. 621;
63 0ps.Cal.Atty .Gen. 37 (1980).
Please refer to Elections Code sections 100, 101, 104, 9001, 9008,
9009, 9021, and 9022 for appropriate format and type consideration in
printing, typing and otherwise preparing your initiative petition for
circulation and signatures. Please send a copy of the petition after you
have it printed. This copy is not for our review or approval, but to
supplement our file.

Your attention is directed to the campaign disclosure requirements of the
Political Reform Act of 1974, Government Code section 81000 et seq.

When writing or calling state or county elections officials, provide the
official title of the initiative which was prepared by the Attorney General.
Use of this title will assist elections officials in referencing the proper file.
When a petition is presented to the county elections official for filing by
someone other than the proponent, the required authorization shall
include the name or names of the persons filing the petition.

When filing the petition with the county elections official, please provide
a blank petition for elections official use.

EDMUND G. BROWN JR.
Attorney General

State of California

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
1300 I STREET, SUITE 125
P.O. BOX 944255

SACRAMENTO,CA 94244-2550

February 13,2008

FILED
In the oflice of the Secretary of State
of the State of California

Debra Bowen
Secretary of State
1500 - 1-lfhStreet, 5" Floor
Sacramento, CA 95814

RE:
TITLE:

FEB 132008

Title and Summary for Initiative No. 07-0094(Amdt. #1-S.)
Criminal Penalties and Laws. Public Safety Funding. Statute.

Dear Ms.Bowen:
Pursuant to the provisions of sections 9004 and 336 of the Elections Code, you are
hereby notified that on this day we mailed the title and summary, prepared by the Attorney General,
to the proponents of proposed initiative 07-0094.
Enclosed is a copy of that title and summary, and a copy of the proposed measure.

Initiative Coordinator
For

'EDMUND G.BROWN R.
Attorney General

Enclosures
Proponent(s1 public information:
George C. Runner, Jr.
Gary Ovitt
Mike Reynolds
Committee to Take Back Our Neighborhoods
925 University Avenue
Sacramento, CA 95825

February 13,2008
Initiative No. 07-0094
Amdt. #1-S

The Attorney General of California has prepared the following title and summary of the chief
purpose and points of the proposed measure:
CRIMINAL PENALTIES AND LAWS. PUBLTC SAFETY FUNDING. STATUTE. Requires

ncw statc spending on various programs to combat crime and gangs, and to operate prison and
parole systems. Increases penalties for several crimes, including violating gang injunctions,

using or possessing to sell methamphetamine, or c a v i n g loaded or concealed firearms by
certain felons. Eliminates bail for illegal immigrants charged with violent or gang-related

felonies, establishes crime for removing or disabling a monitoring device affixed as part of a
criminal sentencc, and changes evidence rules to allow use of certain hearsay statements as

evidence when witnesses are unavailable. Summary of estimate by Legislative Analyst and
Director of Finance of fiscal impact on state and local government: Net state costs likely to
exceed a half billion dollars annually primarily for increased funding of criminal justice

programs, as well as for increased casts for prison and parole operations. Unlcnown one-time

state capital outlay costs potentially exceeding a half billion dollars for prison facilities.

Unknown net fiscal impact for state trial courts, county jails, and other local criminal justice
agencies. (Initiative 07-0094.)

DEC 17 2W7
INITIATIVE~COORDINATOR
ATTORNEY GENERAL'S OFFICE
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SECTION 1, TITLE

This act shall be known, and may be cited as, the "SafeNeighborhoods ~ d t Stop
i Gang, Gun, and Strect
Crime ."

,

SEC. 2. FIWWGS AND DECLARATIONS
The P~eoplcof thc State i f Cdifomia find and declare tbat state government has no higher purpose or
more challenging mandate than the protection of our fadlies and our neighborhoods from crime.
@) Almost evety citizen has been, or b o w s someone who has been, victimized by crime.
(c) Although crime rates have fdf en substantially since the eady 199135, there have been some disturbing
inmases in the last few yeat$ in sever4 categ~rieaof criille. Azcsrd;il& r;, tiic FcL?r;; 2 ..:::::,.
Investigation, thm were 477 more homioidqa in dalifomia in 2006 than there were in 1999, a p r h d during
which homicides and hornbide rates deohed in many other.states. In addition, the California Department
of Justice has reported that there were 74,000 more vtho]Ie hefts in 2006 h p fn 1999 md that hn u m b
of robberies in our state jumped by over 7,500 bttwem 2005 md 2006. More nwds to be done to redm
crime and keep our communities d e .
.
(d) Gangs am a large part ofthe reason why California has not fand as well as many pthei stass la
recent years interms ofbecnaing cdmc rater. Street gmgs are lpsgoly rtspoasiblc for h m t p e s in
California homicides in recent y c m . Many gangrr invahe juveniles.
(e) Prcvi~us1yconvicted felons wd gang membere commit the v u t majority o f gufi crimes, including the
officers. Gangs b v e compromised ow c f i m b ]justice systsm, routhely threatening and
killing of
asssulting victims, Wi.lnessts, and even judges. It is zssentkl that state laws add mouices target these types
of offedera.
(f) The proliferation~Imethampbctamineb.as created a mnltituds durime problw, driving mat
incmas'es frl vehicle and identity ehsfl. Now the Illegal drug of choiac, methamphetamine is often sold by ,
s t m t gangs and, unlike mmy other drugs, i s produced bcre in California, The effects of the dm$are .
devastating on users and communities where iQ use is widespxead.
(g)Our atate adds scvtd hundred thousand'people to its-$oflation each year and must oommit
resources necessary to support increasing demands on criminal justice personnel and infmkucture,
C d i W ' t 3 law enforcement personnel, p r o p s , technology, and inhmctwc have not kept paw, In
fact, the rssnuees available to ~difomialaw cnfommmt agemiss ar.germally not ar p a t as tho& found
in communities in othcr states. According to ?he U.S. Department of Justice, in 2004, tjliw-five gtJtates had
mare awom officers per 100,000residents than California.
Ch)l Unfortumtcly, out Legislature has failed to address these problems ina comprehensive way,
Programs to prevent c h c and rehabilitate offenders an hdqwti and unaoooutablc to the public.
Penaltics for catain crimes ~ eno?, s e w s enough to deter. Enforcement efforts and dotamncc programs
,that do work awe oficn so exeaticdly W e d they c m o t be s w n e d . Victims of crime aro not afforded
adequate jnfbrmation, protkotion, and support in the ~xirnbalj h o e gystsm. In 2007,the Stab Senate
abdicated its responsibility altogether, refusing to pass legislation that enhances c h i d pendties,
.
(i) Tbcse conditions sn umkceptabfe. Californians have used their c o n s t i t u t i ~ drssened
l~
paver of
initiative to enact comprehensive criminal justice reform in the past and it is tima for us to do so again.
Early intervention reduces crime and gang actit;ity. Tougher criminal, penalties reduce the number of o h a
(a)

'

'

victims.

SEC.3. STATEMENT OF PURPOSE
In order to make om neighborhoods safe and redm the number bf crime victims, the People of the State
of Cdifoda herqby enwt a coxrrprehensi~ex e f m of ow criminal justice laws in order to:
{a) b p r w e pogrsms to prevent crimes;
(b] Enhama public invulvtmsnt 'and public ac~ountability;.

,

. 'page 2Increase punishrricnt
(G)
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to incapacitate criminals and deter c

~

~

~

;

(d) Protact Victims o f crimes from abuse and ensure that they are treated with dignity at all stages of the
c r h b l justice prpcesi; and
(e) Providesup$lemental and sustainable funding for law enforcement, crime prevention, and victim
programs.

.

Section 14260 is added tu Part 4 of the Penal Code, to read: .
14260. (a) There L here by esiabltshed the Ofice of Public Sqkp Education and Informorion,
(b) The prima@ objectives of the ofice czve to deter crime, support crime victims, encaurgge p b l f c
covpe*u~i~n
with law enforcement, aid adtnjnrrirr grand progmlrw. tiwlprrslic rhese goals. 7Fdse
objecrives shuEI be mer In pparr ihruughpbljc service annmncsment~disseminated by the must oflcfent
means ivfcludfngdevislopl, radio, jhs Internet, and through thr ofice 'S own web.rife.

(c) Public dschures shall iwttide, but not be limited to, iq6ormatiun regarding thefollowing themes
and auk Ims: "Use a Gun and You're Dopte, " "Three Strikes, " d "Jewim's Law." In r~ddiriort,
. disc~osureswill i n c m p o m comparative crime rates by spec*
u j h w , IficIIcdfrnghomicide,r q e ? robbery,
BurgIary, and vehicle thej; incarceration rut#& and prison demographics that explain by ofewe the
makeup
of inmate pupularlon, Compmafive Infurm~tionrrgrrrdtng crime arrd criminal justice resosrces
,
muy indude year-to-year us yedl rn state-toestatecumparisdta~.Public di~clusuresshall also include the
~elativoefl~acyofpr~purnsto deter, edncate; md rehabififate,including but nor limited to the disclusure
ojrecidlvfsmrates and subsequent w e s t s and convidiorts.
(d) me oDce shall maifitah a publicly-accessible website that shall include at leaf three discrete
fiatwes:
(1JAgubNc sa@ty lrlformatfonpge thm shall tnclude gcn.rd hij&anorr ngawdtng tho criminal
justice qvstern,current crime activity, safety &iceJ ~fafisdics,c h a w In tho law, m d IifiPtRs to related
wgbsfte~
includi~grrhe California Department ofJuxtice and the Federal Bureatr of Imestiption,
IZ)A stu~widemighborhood watchpage, hewn as "Cal Watch,"providiq ittf0rmariond supportfor
.
and linking with local neighborhood watch propurns and assisting cornmunitie~,sherifs, andpoilice
depardmenb wish jng to create 'new neighborhood wntchprogram .
(3) A crime victim fPIfumati0tt dsuppordpage shall link state and local programs which amis$vicfims
through she criminaljustice process md provih servtces andreimbur~emeu~t
ftncludi~gmedical c p s m ~ ,
rape cot/nseling, Eusr ~vage~v,
and victim-paid r-eward~~
(e) The sum of twelve, mil:llian,five hundred thouscfnd dvlla~-s
($1 2,500,000)is hereby appropriated from
. the GefierdFund to the mce of Pub2IcS;de~Ed!cuYlon md Isformattbnnfor the 2009-ZUIO$scal year
md annuuZ!y irhemqfter,adjustedfor cost of ZMng changespurstcant to the Cpliforniu Consumer Price
Inds, for the purpose of uugmonting resotans of district aftonteys and law er$urcmenf u@ttcief
bmpluyed to assist vktims.or w& with victim nut@ati~nrequiremeM.s under the California Cortsilttrt/u~
, or cunsis~nf
statutory msusirres.
(1) men9percent ofthe mount anfiidally apprqpriate'd ,MI be disst.ibuted on a pro ratu basis to
participating counl),shervs' depa~bmentswhich mintuin the Yicrim Infomutton md hbtflcation

Every& (VINE) program,
(2) Eighty percent offhe amotcni annually approp~iatedshall support grant programs awarded to culrnsy
dfstrlct attomeys~shorfls, andpljce doparme& in order to disgemlnaio victim rights fnfirmatlvn arrd to
assist victims of crfnre in gaining accem to protective servkes, cmn~elfng~
and lorn rsimbnrremen~.
BetSficprogram and gvnnt uppIication requiremefiis h
E
l be promulgated by the 0 8 c e no later than
March 30,2009, and r n k~mended perlodfcaily. Applicant agrnces moy apply no later rhnn J m 15"
preceding thefiscal year during which grantfiMs are so@
@ The Governor shall appoint an execlrsive oflcer and sf@ as reascmably necessapy to inrpJemenl the
work of the ofice.
(@ The oflca ~ h a fwork
l
with state, local, and&demE agencies tu wmimize public r&ly resources,

,Page3
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semre.rnatchingfunds, eliminare duplicative $f.rrs, and help craft bettor public safety policies and
prairices

Section 13921, is added to the Govrmmant Code, to read:
13921. (a) There is hereby established the California Ear& inrewenf ton, Rehabilitation, and
Accowltubilify Commissio~
fur /he pu~poseof evaluatingpublicly-finded programs desfgned to deter crimethrough early intervention, or reduce recidivism through rehabilirabion, and to disclose thosePndings tu the
public, The commission shall udhe~eto the principle that limited public resozircas are bast directed fo
programs that help Einifincurcevati~nrhrough deterrsncs andfocused rehdbilltutibn rather than early
plgloass withour m%anr'n&l accounmbill'ty.
. .
fi) Ilu commission 's long-term goal i~ to help idmf ify mdproductlvsly intervene kith at-risk
populations prtor t o incarceration, and-fir rhose subject m itlmrceration, to idep1tfJFprogmmsand
oflenders with the grsata wkabtlitcafivepufenfiaI, so the mu~rrrrcc~ssf"lprogvmt~~
can be rgplicuted,
(c) The commission fs authorized to propose srandurd.~of accountability for picbIicIpfirradedprogram
providkrs anrlparh'cipmfs, muk recommendations to cont?nqe,supplement,or decreosef u n d m and
highEight favorable or uprfmarable elements of the progums reviewed,
.
(d) The'cbmmissio~tshall report mrrualZy to the Joint Legi,rIu&e Audit Committee and fhe Governor
regwditlg the ~ e n d f t t r r eand
s e m c y bfpblicljl-fufidedproppms,
(e) AIIpublic~-ff(ndedern@ intenention programs shall have a clearly &Jnd af-risk target popularton
and identr'fi purtic fpants so that parbicipants ' subsequent criminal Involverns~t,f f a v , can be compared fa
sirnibly sitwted cpntro2 growps,
fl,AIlpubIic&find~dr~habilitationprograms involvi& criminal &n&rs, iicludingjuveniles, $hall be
designed to help create a plan fir the oflenders ' serccessficl iprfegrution or rehfeqatio'oninfo the commetnf fy.
AccotdingIy, dl such p r o g ~ ~ m
shall
s have clearly defied goals optd require,the offinder so develop skills to
ffnd ernP~oyrngrd,locale hour1'ptg wePcome addlctfopl,ondor develop apkn,wlth the p t e ~ t i afor
l
s%rccesSfw!reintegmttura.

(g) All recipienl~programs,including those directed toward &rly intsrvantkn andaducdtion, &!l$le
an m u d statement with the commission dgtuiltng staflng, crrrricu?~~~tl,
a~idp~o~ampartfcljpafioul.
Copies
of u~fiuol
statements to otlnr ~u~iing~uthorities
will be s&ciei~# unisss the commission requires
addljhal iPfformalfon.
(h) The coinmission shall be comprised @n&s members, consisting a;jlhres qpoktees of lhe Governor,
including rhe chair; two membsrs d t h o $mategvcru appointed & the Rules Committee and unr by thd
MinoPdry Leader; two msmbgrs of rke Slctte Assembly, vne uppointed by the S p e a k and qha by the Minorl6y
Leader; a retiredjudge appointed by the Cl~icf,hrsfice of the CntiJomicr S71prerne Coorrt; and the Attorriey
Gsrtertzl or hi$ or hsr dwfgnes. The members of the commission shall nor receivs compewutio~1,bur shdl
be reimbursed onlyfor reasunubb commission~re1atedexpenses.
(i) The Governor shall appoint m rrmcutive oflcer, who shull hire neeessay stagto conduct research
and administer to the carnntl~sto~,
including staftu cvnduct periodic or random audit$ of all publicly '
findedptogram, swbjed to bbu&etary limitatlorn of the cornrni~sion,
fj) Every sariy Inrervenriun or rehabifitdon program funded In who& or k part with publicfinds, A d '
mah fds'physicalfacjfit!~~
andflnmcjal records mailable to the cammlssion U~Ta condition ofpstbltc
$ynding.
(k) Tks commission may evaluate any early intewepltion, education, or rehbilirntio~tprogram, jtcvcndle
or adult, public or private, for the purposes of comparative ~tudy.,
Section 749.22 of the Welfkrc and Institutions'Code i s amended to read:
749+22.To be eligible for thia grant, each county shall be mquircd to establish a multiageaoy j,uvanile
justice coordinating council that shall develop md implement a contirxuum of bounty-based responses to
juvenile crime. The coordhtilig councils shalinclude the chief prabation.officcr, as chair,
and one representative ea~hfkoq the dhh'i~tattorney's office, the public def~dor'soffice; the sheriffs
dqimtment, the board of supeni~ors,the department of social,services, the department of mental health*
B city police department, the county offioe of educatioq or rr
4
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r h ~ ~ ~ r r($92,500,000)
nd
or ihu m o u n t in Scctiom 1953, 1956 or 1955, whichovot. is groat~rfortho 20W 201 0fiscal year and each year thrsaftgr adjustadfir cost of living change,^ annualIy pursuant to the
Cal@~r?iuConrumar Price Index. This m o u n t s
a
l d be disfriburedinaccordafice with the formula in
Section 1955 to assist colmttesfor the expeme of housingfuvenile offen&rs.
S sctien 30062.2 is added to the Government Code, to read:
30062.2. (a) n e w is hereby established rhe Jw~niZeP~obationFacfIIty and Supe wisfon Fund.
(b) lhe sum of$1& m i h n dollars @50,UU0,000)is hereby apprvpriatedfiom the Gmsral Fund to fha
Jtrvsnilt Probattan Fffcllldyand $upervfsfon~ u r t d f i hr e 2009-201PfZrfalyaw and annually nach year
thereafter a#us#ed for cost of Irving changes pur*~erutttro #heCdfarniu Consumer MCEI& ro be
allocated By the Stuie Controller to counsies and deposited In each counv's SLITSF dut the same ratios

: 'page
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authorized under paragraph (I) of subdfvisiorr'(b)cfSectiun 300dloffhe Govermenr Cdeforjuvenile
futility repair and renovation,juvenile Keflerr8d e n q ofjudgment programs, and iniensifiedjuvenile or
. young adult (under age twenty-flue) prbbarlon strpe7isiuvr. .
SEC. 5. PROTECTION AND SUPPORT FOR VTCTTMS
Section 240 of the Evidence Code is mended to read:
240. (a) Except as otherwise provided in subdividon (b), "unavailableas a wi.trmess"means tbat the
declarant is any ofthe following:
(1) Exempted or precluded un the ground of privilege from t e s t i m aonceming the mattar to which his
or her statemen i s xelevant,
. (2) Disqualified from testifying to the matter. . .
or Ants1 illacss
(3) Deid or arable to attetd or to testify at the hcering becaw of then exiding
or infminfirmity,
(4) Absen? from the hearing and tho court is mbk to compel his' or her ettendmoe by ilu prows,
( 5 ) Absent f r q the hearing and the proponent of hi or h a statement hs cxmiwd ruasot3abIe diligence
but bas been unable to pmcwe his or her attmdanw by the.court's process.
(6)The d8cIarukt i.tprewzt at the hewing and reybps to test^ concerning the subject matter ofthe
declararsd's statement despite an orderfrom the court to do so.
(b) A decImt is nut unavailable as a witness if the exemption, preclusion, disqualification, death,
Wilily, or abscnce of the dec1a;rant was brought about by the procurement or wrongdoing of dw proponent
of his or her mtement for the purpose of @eventingthe d c o l m t from altmding or testifying.
(E) Expelt testi~no~ry
lHhidr rhat establishes that physical or mental h u m a resulting h m an alleged
crime has caused harm to w witness of sufficient yeverity that the witnsss is physically unable to testib or is
unable'tctestify without su&riag substantid trauma may constitute a sufficient showing of unavailability
pusuant to paragraph (3) of subdivision(a), As used in this sectlon, the term "expe~"
means a physician
and surgeon, including a psychiatrist, or any person desc14~d
by subdivision @), (c), or (e) of Section 10I 0.
The introduction of evidence to establish the mvailabiliv of a witness wdex this subdivision shall not be
dee,mcdprocurament ofunavrtihbility, in abscnw ~fp o f to the GO XI,^^^^.
: Scction 390 is added to the Eddence Code, to read:
1390. 0 Evidence of a stutmenf fs not made fnadmJIble by the hearsqv rule v& Jrament is ofered
trgdinSt a party who has eptgaged or acquiegced In Intendionnl c~imiiwlwrongdoin8 that hus cawed the
unavailubiiity of the declnranf us a witnesi,
@)(I) 2% par@ seeking so i~troducea sratemenf pursecant to subdivision (a) shall ertablish, by a
p~epovrderunceofthe evidence, fhat the clewrmts of subdivision (a)-have been mat 41 af~undufio~laf
hearing.
(2) Heorsay evidence, inkluting ;he hearsqy ~ldcncethd is the subject of ihe fowulatiom~hearing, is
udmissibb ut thefmndativnul hearing. However, afinding that the elements ofsubdivisbn (a) b e been
mot s h ~ lnot
l be based solely on tk uncunfronted hearsay statement of the unavailable decia~ancand shall
be supported by Indepsndgnt c o r nboraf he evidence,
(3) The fowdutfonal hsarfngshall be conducted ourside the presence of the jw, However, fi the baring
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(2)howingly arid ardidously attempts to prevent or dissuade any witness or victim fiom attciding or
giving testimony at my.trial, proceeding, or inqI& authorized by law.
(3) For: purposesr of this section, evidence that the defendmt was a family member who interceded in an
effort to protect the witness or victim, shall create a prcsmption that the act was without malice.
(b) Except as provided in subdivision (c), every person who attempts to preveqt or dissuade mothex
person who has been the victim o f a c
m
e or who is witness to a crime fkolri doing my of Ibe follawir~gi?
qg~ltyof a public offenso and shall be punished by hprisonmtnt In a county jail for not more than one year
or i
n the state prison:
(1) Making any report of.thatvictimization to any peace offica or state or local law enforcement oawr
or probation or parole or correctional officer or prosecuting agency or to my judge,
(2) Caushg a complaint, indictment, information,'probationor parole violation to be sought and
pros~~zrtcd,
and awistmg in prose~utionthwr of.
(3) Amsting or causing or seeking the a m & of any person h ~ormcctionwith that victimization.
- (c) Every person doing any of the acts described in subdivision (a) or (b) knowingly and maliciously
,
under any one or more of the following chcmstances, is guilty of a folony p ~ s h a b l cby imprisonment in
the state prison fir two,.thra,or four ycan lmdn my ofthe following circumstances:
(I)
Where the act Is accompanied by force br by an express or bp]ied threat of force or violence, upon,a.
witness or victim or any t k d person or the property of any victim, witness, or any third person, ,
(2) Where the act i s h.fbthtranceof a conspiracy.
(3) Where the act is committed by my person wha has been knvicted of any violation of this section,
m i prsdecegqor lewhc~toor any Merd statute or statute d m y other ,statewhich, if the act prosscuted
was committed in this state, would be a violation of this section.
(4) Whnr the act is o m i t t e d by any person for pecuniary gain or for any other consideration acting
upon the reqwxt of any other person. All parties to such a transaction are guilty of a felonq..
(d) Aryperson who, by means of force & by express or implied threat uffirce or viuhnclr, a&nrpts,fo
prPvent or dismdde ajudge, furor, pro;~ecartor,
public defender, or peace oflceP@m participating in.the
arrest, Pr~~~~utivn,~trial,
or impartid judgment of my criminal su~pectb gvllty of aft lony ptnishabte by,
imp~isomettiin the slab@prisonfbr wo, three~orfouryea~s.
(e) Any person who, by means m r c e or by express or implied h a t offorce or violence, attempts do
prevent w dismade my personflmj?ling, authorizing, or implementing a gang iqjwction or nuisance
abatetienfprocem In response fu gmg, d w OF othw o w l z e d crirnifiuluctlvlry, orfrom iwpefting
premises where mch uc(ivifies mar, shall be guilty of aftlonypmlshab!e by fmprisoment in the state
prison for two, rhreo, or four years.
fl Any fler,~onwho, by means offirce or by express or implied threat offorce or violence, attempts ro
retaliate ugainwt unyparn5n who lmvfvNyparticipated in a y criminal or civil process pm~ectedpu~~uaftt
to
subdivisio~ls0,0,(d) or (a) shII be guilty ofafelony pmishabb @ imprisanmsnr in the state prison for
WO,ihree, or four years,
fdj (jgl Every person attempting the commission of my act described id subdivisim (a), @), &I (G), and
..
(al) is guilty oftho rrff~nscattamfled without iegard to success or Mwe of the attempt. The fact that no .
person was injured physically, or infact intiniidded; ahall b no defense against any prosecution under this
*
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+j fi)Nothing in du's section pdudEs the imposition of an enhancement for f l i t bodiiy injury where
the injury inflicted is significant or substantial.
@ The uBe of force dulring the commission of any offense described in subdivision (c) shall be
considered a c i r c u m s ~ c cin aggravation of h e crime in impsing a term of imprisonment under
subdivision (b) of Section 1.170.
Siction 11166,6is add& to the Penal Code, to read:
11166.6. (a) Eoch county may estubllrh child udvococy crniers tu coordinate the nctivillss of ?hi
various agencies .involvedin the investigation mdprusecutluti of alleged child ubwe, i ~ c i ~ f tthose
t g thal
provide medlml sewices &d follow-up trr~bnemro victims of child abase, lheg u r - e of these centers is
. to protect vlcthnsqfchild abuse by minimizing haurnadzing interviews &ugh the &ordimtion ofeflorts
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ofdisfiict ufforndy$, child w r y a ~ gsocial workms, jaw enfowment, and medical personnel, mong 6 t h ~ ~ ~
and to asslsrprosemsfo~~
by reducing the chance8 of conflicting or inaccurate i$ormulfon by asking ageappropriate questions to help procure information that is admissible in court,
(3) (1) Member agencies of the child advocnq center shII, at a mitaimtm, consist of a representative
from the district atforlaey's ofice, the sherws department, a police departmen& child protective services,
and may include medical and mental healfhprofi~sionuh.
(2) Mernbar~of the local child ad~qeacycenter shall be trained fo conduct childfirensic intewiew~,The
truinig shall include i n s b u e t h ~in rfsk msessmenl, &a dynamics of chlld abuse, inclerdh8 the nbecse of
chjldren with wclal,nee&, chiidsexuul abwe &d rape of children, and legally round uttd age-appropriate
interview and investigation techniques.
(c) The Child Advocae Center Fund is hereby createdfor ihe prposes of slsppurf ing child advocacy
censers, Morrsy appropriatedfrom r h fund
~ shuii be made available ~lrouglrriiz UJlce of Effi~rge,
icy
Sewice3 I'd m y public or privute nonprojt agencyfar the establishrne~r~
or maintenance, or both, ofchild '
ddvocaq centgrs that provide comprehellsIve child &o~ucy services, as spec@ed in this isskcrio~r.
Section 1464 of the F e d Code is mended to read:
1464. (a) (l) The people ofthe State of Ccd@rnlafind mi declare that street crlie, through its
prevalence and brutuiiljy, creates minerow victims who reqetire;Fuppvrt and sewices thar are best obtained
porn experjencqd providers, Further, because fhsfun& allocated fo the Driver T ' n i n g Pemfb
Assesmend Fund are no longer wedfir thefr urigtrtaIpurpose, it is appmprtuie to redirect those&&,
which ars gmerated by criminal penalp tl$S&~Smg#~,to victim servicsfiand Euw sMorcemant training
programs,
(2) Slibject to Chapter 12 (cdmmenhng with Section 76000)of Title 8
of the O o v m e n t Code, there & d l be Icvicd a date penalty, in an amount equal to t
m dollars ($10) for
every tea doflarrt ($1 0)or fiaction ?hermf*upon every h a , penalty, or hrf'eitumimposed and coilactsd by
the courts fm aimiyl oflmw, including all oflcacs, cx~cptparking u r r g l r a as defined in subdivision (i)
of Section 1463, involving a violation of a section af the Vehicle Code or my locd d n m c , eadopted
- pursuant to the Vehicle Code, Arty hail schedule adopted pursuant to Section 1269b may include the .
necessary amount to pay the state @ties established by this section and Chapter 12 (comencing with
Section 76000) bf ~1.tl.e8 of the Government Code for ail matters where a personal appearance is not
manclatory and the bail is posted primarily to guarantee payment of thdfine.
. (b) Mere multiple,offenses am Involved, the state Jicnraltyshall be based upon tht total fine or bd for
oach cam. Whmra fine is suspended, in whole br in part, the state pctdty hall be reduced in proportion to

''
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(c) When my deposited bd is made h~
an ofknse to which this secticn applies, and for which a court
appearance is not mandatory, thc person making the deposit shall also deposit a su@cient amount to include
the state penalty prescribed by thls section for forfcitcd bail. 1fbail is returned, the state pens$ p&d thereon
pummt to this section shall also be rewed,
(d) In any oaac w h m n pcrson w m i c ~ d
of any off*,
to which this sedion applies, is in prlson until
the fine is satisfied, the judge may n&ve a11 or any pslt of dre state penalty, tho pmcnt of which would
work a hardship on the person comfic&d or.his or h ~ immediate
r
famay.
(e) A& a dbtemnhtion by thd court of the amount due, the clerk of the court shall collect tbe penalty
and tTmsmit it to the county treasury. The portion thereof attributable to Chapter 12 (commencing with
Section 76000) of Title 8 of the Government Code shall be deposited in the apppriab county f h d and 70
percent of tho balance shall then be transmitted to the State TE-,
to be deposited in the State Perially
to remain on deposit in the county general fund. The
Fwd, which i s hereby created, and 30
trmsmisrion to ibc State T m m q shall be cani~dout in the s&e manner as fines cdlected for the state by
a county,
[f) The moneys $0 deposited inthe State Penalty Fund M 1be distributed as followr:
(1) Onoe a month there,ehdl be trattsfexrsd into the Fish and Game Preservation Fund an amount qua1
to 0.33 p a ~ ~ nor
n tihe state penalty h d e deposited in the State Penalty Fund during the preceding month,
except that the tow amount s M l not ba less then the state pad@levied on h o s or forfeitures for violation

I
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of shte lr&relating to the pxoteotion or propagation of fish and game. These moneys shall be wed for the
education or training of depatrtment employees which MEls a need consistent with the objectives of the
Dep-ent
oPFish and W e .
(2) Once a month there sMl be ~trmfenedinto the Restitution Fund an mount equal to 3444 30,21
percent of the state penalty W d s deposited in the State Penalty Fund during the preceding month; Those
funds shall be made available in accordance with Section 13967 of h e Ouvemment Code.
(3) Once a month hero sM1 bc transferred iqto.the Peace OfficerstTminh~
Fwd an amount equal to
k
Fund during the preceding
2349 32-44 percent of the state panale funds deposited the ~ t a Penalty
Page
9
.
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.
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month.
, (4) Once a month there shall be transfe~fed
into the Driver TminiDg Penalty Asscssmont Fund an mount
equal to M067 percent of the state penalty finds deposited in the St& Penalty Fund during the
prtoeding mnth,
.
.
( 5 ) O i e a month there shall be tmmferred inlo the Corrocti~nsTraining Fund an amount equal to A%
13.80perctnt o f tbe state penalty funds deposited'inthe Stab Penalty Fund during the preceding month.
Money in the Comcttons Training Fund is-not.contitluously~ppropristedand shall be appropriated in the
~ u d Act.
~ e ~
(6),Once a month there shall bc transferred into the Local Public Prosecutors and Public Defendas
'Raining Fund established pufsuant to Section 11503 an anaormt equal to W 1.25 percent ofthe state
. penalty runds deposit4 in tho State Pendty Firnd dkhg the pwading month.
'

RdT

(7) Once a month then shall be transferred into thc Victim-Wi-s
AJsistancs Fund an amount equal to
-16.94
percent of the state pmalty funds deposited in the State Penalty Fund during the preceding

mm&.
@)(A)Once a month there swl be trwhmd into tha Traumatic Braiahjruy Fund, created pursuant to
Section 43 S8. of the Welfare and Institutions Code, an amount equal, to 0-66percent of the state pmalty
deposited in$ thc State Penalty Fund during the p d n $ month. However, the amount of funds
transferred into the Tr~umatioBrain iqjury Fmd for thd 1996-97 fiscal year ,shallnot exceed the mount of
.
five hundred thousmd duUars ($500,000). Thexeafter, fun,& ahdl be tramftrred pursumt to the
~qutrknentsof this section NoWithstandIag my other provision of lavv,the funds transferred into the
~mumnticBrah Gury Fund for the 1997-98.1998-99; and 1999-2000 fiscal year%mdy be c x p d e d by the
State Department of Mental Wealth, in the c~~rrent
fiscal,year or a subsequent fiscal year; to provide
additional funding to the existing projects funded by the Traaahatic Brain Injury Fwd, .to support:eew
projects, or to do both.
(B) h y moneys deposited ,hthe State Penalty Fund attributable to the zsseasments made puriwt to
subdivision (i) of Sation 273 15 of the Vehicle Code on or after the dat6 that Chaprer 6,6(commencing with
Section 5564) of Part 1 of Division 5 of the. Wcl- and Iastitutions Code i s &pealed shall bc utilizedin
acowdahoe with pragmphs (1) to (8), inclusive, of this subdivision.
(9) Once a month there shall be framferred into the Victim Trauma Recovery Fund creqtedpurstianfto
iubdivklon (a) ofSection'l3974.6ofthe Government Code an amount equal to 1,81percent of the state .

penultyfindr deposited infothe Srcrre Penal& Fund during t h preceding month.
(J
O) Once a'monfhthere shall be framrfewed into the Chiid Ahocacy Center Fund createdpwswf 10
subdfvtslon Ic) $&dim Il1Gd.d an a ~ ~ iequal
n t to 1,89perc~nttffkstate penu@@n& deposited into

Fhs St& Pma'E@Fwnd during the prgceding month.
Section 14027 of the Penal Code is mended to red!

14027. Thc Attomcy Ocmral shall issue appiopriate guidelines and may adopt regulationr to inipluncnt
this,fitle. These guidelines shall hc1,ude:
(a) A process whereby state and focalagencies shall apply for reimbursement of the costs of providing
witness proteclion sewices; '
(b) A S - p e w ~ An
t apppopr1~1t1
[owlfatho matoh that shall be mpkd-dmade by 1waI agen~iea.The

*'.
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Attorney General mdy dso establish a process through which to waive the required local match when
appropriate,

A

.

Seotion 594 pf the Penal Code is amended to read!
594. (a) Every person who maliciously commits any ofthe following acts with respect to any real or
personal property not his or her own,in cases other than those specified by state law, is guilty of vandalism:
(1) Defaces with graf%iti or other inscribed material,
(2) Damages,
(3) Destroys.
Whenever a person viula~csi!Cs ~ ~ b d i ~ i b~4th
i ~ irzspcf
i
>d xea! yruperty, vi.hic!cs, signs, h i u r c s ,
furnishings, or prop* belonging to any public entity, as defitlsd by Section 8 11.2 of the Government
Code, or the fodtrd govsrafneni, it shall be a permissive i n f m ~ that
e the person neither owed the
properly nor had the permission of @e o w r to deface, damage, or degboy .the property.
@)(I) If the amount of defacement, damage; or destmction is four hundred dollars ($400) or more,
vandalism is punishable by imprisonment in the state prison or in a county jail not exceeding one year, or by
rr fine of not more than ten thouand dollarb: ($10,000), or if the amount of defacement, damage, or
destruction is ten thou5wx1.ddollars ($10,000) or more, by a fine ofnot more than fifty thouad dollars
($50,000), or by both that fine and imprisonment.
(2)(A) If the amount of defacement, damage, or destruction i s lass than four hundred dollars (!WOO),
vandalism is punishable by imgrisoment in a countyjail not exceeding one year, or by a 5 n e of not more
than one thousand dollars (%'1,1)00),or by both that fme and hprlsoment.
(B) If the mount of dsIw;ament, damage, or destruction is f ess @anfour hundred dollars (MOO), and the
defenclmt has been previously oonvioted of vandalism or affixing graffiti or h e r inscribed material under
Section 594,594.3, 594:4,640.$, 640.6,or 640.7,vandalism iii punishable by imprisonment in a county.jail
folr not more than one year, 01 by et fine of not mare thm five thoumd dollars (%5,000), or by both that fine
and imprlsoment.
(3)' Mom than One act of vundaIism comtnittsdjn my corrsecubive 12-month ppiod'may be aggregated ,
for the purpses ofpardgraph$-(1).and0,
if the v d l i s m was the result of a common sch~wte,purposej or
plan.,
(c) Upon conviction of any pmm under this section for acts of vandalism coagisting of d o k i n g
property with graffiti or.&er inscribed materials, the court may, in addition to my punishment imposed
under subdivision @), order the defendant to clem up, repair, or replace the damaged property himself or
herself, ox order the defendant, and his or her parents oisguardians ifthe defdarit is a minor, to keep the
. .
damaged popcm, an another specified property in th.conirnw~ityfree o f gnfiti f
a up to
year.
P'artioipatian ofa paraxlt m guadim is not rtqukad wider tbh subdivision if the eowt deems this
participation to be detrimental:to the defendant, or ifthe parent or guardian,is a single pmnt who must care
for young children,
(d) If a minor is personally unable to pay a fine levied for acts prohibhd by this sectim, the parent o f
that minor shall be liable for payment of the fine. A court may werive payment of the f
k,
or any p&
th&of, by the parent upon a fmding of good cause.
(e) As used in this scction, the itrm "graffiti or other Inscribed material"includes any unauthorized
inscription, word, figure, mark, or desiga, that is written, marked, etched, scratched, drawn, or painted on
red or personal propity,
(0The court may order any person ordered to perform community service or g r a t i remoial pursuant to
paragraph (1) of suMiviston (G) to undergo cokuseling.

Section 1085 1 ofthe Vchicla Code i s mended to read:
1085 1. (a) A pmon who &ires br tokes a vehicle not his or hor own,without the consent o f thi o m
thereof, and with intent either to permanently or temporarily deprive the owner therwf ofhis or her:title to

I
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or possassiun d thc vchisle, wl~eth~r
with or withdut intent to a h 1 the vehicle, or n person who is e p
m or
wa raccesa~ryto or an accomplice in the driving or tinauthorized taking or gtealing, is guilty o f a public
bffense and, upon conviction thereof, shall be punished by imprisonment in a county jail fox not more than
one year or in the gate prison or by a fine of not more ban five thousand dollars ($5,000),or by both the
fine and'imprisunment.
.
@) If tho vehicle described in subdjvision (a) is (1) an amMIance, as defmed in subdivision (a) of
Section 165, (2) a distinctively mabed vehicle oIa law enforcement agency or fire department, takwtw8il.
1

1

]
that
displays a distinguibhing license plate or plalcard issved pursuant to Section 225 1 1.5 or 225 11.9,the' offense
i s a felony punishable by -imprisonmentin the staie prisou Sur two, thee, or foui y e m ur by a fine of no1
more than ten,thciusand dollars ($10,000),or by both thg fine aod hprisomenl.
(c) In a prosecution fir a jolation of subdivisio~(m) or @), the oonamt of the owner of e veldck to its
taking M driving sM1not ia any case be presumed or implied b e a u k ofthe m e r ' s -cmcnton a previous
occasion to the taking or. drivjng of the vehic1e.b~the same or w di<fRmMperson.
(d) The existence of a fact thst makes subdivision (b) applicable shall be alleged in the accusatory
and citha hcrtted by the d6fmQtntin opm court, or foMd to be the by thc lrkr offact*

,

,

(e) A person who has been convicted af ow or more previous violations of this section, or grand thcfi of
a vehicle in violation of subdivision (d) of Section 487 of the Penal Code, formq subdivision (3) of Section
487 ofthe Rend Code, as thtztsection read prior to being amended by Section 4 of Chapter 1125 of the
Staturn of 1993, or Section 487b of tho P d Coda, is punishable as set forth in Section 666.5 of the Penal
Code. Tbc exi$telnce of a fact that would bring a person undef subdhllsion @, [&, fi),
or Q), or Section
. (9,
i
UCCWCTfOry
666.5 of zhe Penal Code, or my mmbinwtion, shall be diegwl in the
pIeding and tither admitt~dby the dkfendmt in open court, or found to be true by the trier gfacr j#py

d u n g 4 for cop~siderationorfur the purpose of sale qr pawport ofthe vehtcle or iu compofients, in
..
nddidiovr io viher r e naIries prescribed by law, is subject to an additional one yem lmpvfsanment JFI tho ~ t a t c
priwn.
(&
AI person who violates subdlvlrion (a) us aprhcip2 or accessory fa the taks'ngofa whlcle that, prior
ro its recovery, b used in the commission of dtz oferne thar is uafeioply, iin addition to other pewlfies
prescribed by luw, is subject to ah additional m e year ;r'mprisunmcniin the state prison.
(h) A p r w n who violates subdiuSsion (21) as aprlnc#plor accessory t!, the tukng of a vehicle and with
intent ao trse rhe vehicle in the c~mmfssionufa;fuluny,jn addition to afherpenal~e~prescr;bed
by law, b
subjecf ro an a&ftfom? one ympl imprisom~nf
'inthe stat8 prison.
(i) R person who commits rrfeZoy vioIation of subdivision (a) us aprinclpal or kcessory to the r~Ringof
a 3ehicle tkf,
prior to its recovery, $! tkb subject ofa prsuit in violufiun of Secfiam 2800,1, 2800,2,
2800.3,or 2890.4, in addition to other penalties prescribed by lw, is subject to an q+difionulone PUP'
. imprtsonltnsnr in the stme prison.
0)A prsdn who violate3 subdivision (q)us u principal or accesmty to the taking of a vehicle /hi,prior
ro I$$, recorely, is Involved ttt a col24i~n,in additiotr ro other ponaitigs prescribed by law, is subject ro UH

Imprisonment In the stareprt~onand an additional and consecutive one par
additional one
imprisonment In the state p pisonfor each person, other thun an accessory, who sufferspersonal injacry 0s a
proximate cum6 ofthat collision.
Section 666,5 of the P e d Code is amendad to read:.

.

.
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666.5, E h y A person who, kavhg been previously convicted of E! & h y violation of Section 10851
of the Vehicle code, or hby p d .theft involving an au{omobile in violation o f subdicisi~n(d) of Section
487 or former subdivision (3) of Section 487,as that section read prior to being mended by Section 4 of,
Chaptee 111 25 of t h e Statutes of 1993,or %ay grand theft involving a motor vehicle, as defmed in Section
415 of the Vehicle Code, a trailer, as defixled in Section 63.0 of the Yehiole Code,,sp.eciaIconstruction
equipment, as defined in Section 565 of the Vehicle Code, or a vessel, as defined 5n Section 21 ofthe
violation of Section 4964
Harbors and Navigation Code in violation of former Section 487h, or a
t%g&dless of d & 8 r or not fbe person actudy served a prior prison ter#ri,for those offenses, is
subsequently convicted of any o f them ofl~nsesshall be punished by imprisonment in the state prison for
two, three, or four years, or a fine of ten thoumd dollars ($10,000), or both the fine and the imprisonment,
@) For the purposes of this section, the terms "special constwtion equipment" and "vveel" lhited
10 motorized vehiclcs~andvessels.
(c) The m b n c e ofany fict that would bring a psr80n under subdivision (a) shall bo alleged in the
.
and either admitted by the d e f e n h t in open court, or found
accwatorypZead1rtg

(d) Rpe~solawho is sdjgct topoc~ridzme~ar
under this wcfio~t,
hmingpreviowlj.1been convicted of two or
more of the oflellsss enumerated in subdivision (a), mqv be granted probation only in the unwud case
where the interests ofjusttce wouId beslt be served, men probation is granted under this subdivi~ivn,the
court shrrn specu5. un (he record and shall eMer &to the minluts fhr
c i r m f u n c e s AdicutIng t h f the
.
. tntereIpt3 ofjwflce would b6sf be sewed by lhaf ddsppsition
Section 707.005 is added to the Welf'are and Mtutions Code, to read: '
707.005. For purposes' of strbdivisfun('5) of Secfio,~
707, with regard tu a mlnor, in uty case in which the
-mittor Is alleged to be apsrson described in 8ecbion 602,when he or she was 14yeam of age ar older, by
reason ofafilony violation of'Secflon18622 ofthe Penal Code, t'lts minor shall be presumed to be not a$&
and pmpr subject to be dealt with under ~hajuvenllecourt Caw ti~tlessthejuw~ilecoup#conclsrdiu, bamd
upon fJ3t eviden& that the minor would be menuble'ta the cure, treahnent, and trainingprogram
avrrlIabIs through the fuciliiies of :he juvenile murt, applytng Ihe criteria and subject @ ?heprocedures
dascribed trt subdivision (b) ofSection 707, $the minor is dealt with u d r the juvenile purl law,'
he or she
Is eligible for commiiment to fie Dgparmeni of Correctionsand Rshabilifarion's Division,ofJweniEe
Facilities, notwithstding Sectiorv 731 and 731.1.
$ection 32 ofthe Penal Code is mended:to r e d :
32. (r) Every person who, after a felony has been committed, harbors, conceals or aids a Wcipd in
such felony, with the intent that asid principal may avoid or escape from w e s t &id,corkiction or
punishment; having knowledge that said principal Xlas committed such felony or has been charged with such
.felony or convicted thereof, is an ace'~fisory
i o such felony,
(IZ) Anyprsan who knowingly makes a nrateriallyfals~statement tc opeace ofleer ,vr.pmsocuior
regardingfacts rslevanr to investfgatiun of afe(ony cummftledfor the bmeflfu ! at the direcrlon u j or In
msoctaslon with a crlnrind ~rtrsetgang as described ito hctioiz 186.22,or a'vfoZe~odfilu~
as dmcrIbed in '
slibdfvhion (GI of 667.5, s h l l b i an aucerroy to that fcbny ifall ofihej3al[low~ngare bus:
(I
Prior
) fa making thefal& Jtatement the person, was not a prlnclpal or accessory lo fhs felony.
(2) Ths atemtent was made with the ipltenf that the p ~ l n c f phlay m i d or escape arrest, rrlaZ, .
<

&nvicfio~, U Pp u ~ l i s h e n t .
'

(3) Thr person r ither lurd knowledge that saicrprfnsipolhad comm l ~ e such
d felony or rhc principal is.
corrvlc~~d
of !he underlyIngJeZony.
(e) Ths pmvisiotw qf~u&d#vision(b) shall not be conrtm~dto limit prasecution for makingfalse
statements under mty other provision oft&.
Section 186.22,of the Penal Code is amended to mil:
186.22. (a) Any person who actively participates in any criminal stred gang,with.knowledge that its
memben engage in or have engaged in s pattern of criminal gang a o t i ~ t y and
, who willfdly promotes,
Authers, or msists in any felonidus c i W conduct by members of that gang, &all ba punished by

.

V

- Rage
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imprisomeflt in a county jail for a period not.to exeeed onc yca, or by imprisonment hthe state prison for
16 month, 01'two or t h a yeas.
@)(I) Except as provided in paragraphs (4) and (S), my parson who i w e m & d 4 commits a felony or
atlempted felony eemmM4 for the benefit:of, at the direction of, or in association with any criminal skeet
gang, With the specific intent to promob, further, or assist inany criminal coaduct by gang members, shall;
,

,

.

be pnHshed by nn additional and cofzfocutfvs term
oflmprtsortme~tIn #hestut~prhon as follows:
[A) Except a9 provided in rnbparapaphs (B) ind (c),the person shall be'punished by m additional term
of two,three, or four y e w at the toes discretion.
(B) If the felony is a serious felony, as defined in subdivision (c) of Section 1192.7, the person shall be .
punished by an, additimd tsrm of five years.
(C)if the felony i s a violent filmy, as defined in subdivision (c) of Section 667.5, the person shall be
punished by an addltioml,tcrm of 10 y a m .
(2)If the underlying felony described in p m g r ~ p h(1) is committed on the grounds of, or within 1,000
fe& of, a public or private clementw, voocatio'd,junior high, o i hi& school, during hours'inwhich the
facility is open for classcs ox school-relatedpmgrms or whm minors are using the facility, that fakt s M
be a cixcummce in aggravation of the crime in imposhg a termnwderparagraph (l),
time of the sentermcing.
edimcemaits on the qcord at
(4) Any penon who k e w i d 4 commtts a felony enumaated in this Magraph emm&M for the
benefit.of, at the direction of, or in associstion with m y crimhal street gang, with the spc~ificintent to '

mqy apply,'b'bspunished usfollavs:

'

i m p r m m e n t in the stsh prison for 15 yean to l i ' , if the felony is a home
invasion rubbery, in violation of s~lbperagraph(A) of paragraph (I) of subdivision (a) of Section 2 13;
c a r j ~ n b gas
, -definedin Section 215; a felony vibiation of Seotion 246;or afihny violation of Section

-By

-13"3*.Ls5 12036,

lifd', if thc felony is extoriion,
(B) By imprfsonmentin the state prigon for
as d
z
e 519;br threati to vichs, d witnesses,judgcs., ]t.irars, proreeufors, public
dqfeaulr~,or peace oflcers, as & h o d ln Section 136.1.
(5) IA)Exas.prwidcd in pamgrtaph (4) and subprrragpapk .(.,my person who violates'this
subdivision in the oommhsion of a felony puaiduble by imprisomnmt in thc state prison for life shall not
be paroled until a minimum of 15 calendar yaks have been served,
(B) For &sly
descrtbed in rubpa~agrqoh(A), ~ifrhepunishmantp r i d e d in poragrqh (I)of rhi. '
setbdlvisim wadd result in a longer term of imprisonment, then it shall apply imtead of the punifkmsnl
provided in mbpmusragh 0.
(c) If the court grants probation ar suapcnds ths sxcoution of sontcnco imposed upon the defendant for a
violation of subdivision (a), or in c&ies involving a true finding of the enhanwment enumqted in
subdivision (b), the court shall .require that
,
tiae dthndant serve a dnirnum of 180 days in a county jail as EI
'

*

q

condition themof.
cummils a public offen% p d ~ h a b l u
e ~a felony or a m i ~ d e m e w
(d) Any person who
W for the benefit of, at the'directionpf or in associati~nwith, any b d m h l street gang
with the specific intna'lo promote, m c r , or assist in my criminal qonduct by gong members, shall be
I

.

.

,

.

'

'

-
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punished by iinprisoment in the county jail not to exceed one year, or by imprisonment in the state prison
for one,two, or thee years, provided that any person sentenced to imprisonment in the ~ountyjail shall be
imprisoned fox a period not to exceed one year, but not less tixu 180 days, and shall not be eligible for
release upon coxixpl#ion of sentence, parole, or my other basis, until he or she has served 180 days. If the
court grants probation or shspends the execution of sentence imposed upon the defendant, it shall require as
a condition themof that the defendant m e 180 days in a county jail.
It)As ussd in this ohwgtor, "patternof ~rimhalgang activity"m o m he wmmission uf, attempted
cmmiasion of, conspiney to oommit, or solicitationof, sustsincd juvenile petition for, or wnviction of two
or more of the follbwing o&mes* pz~tridedat least one of these p f f e w s o c c d after the effective data of
this chapter and the last of those offenses owwed within three years after a prior offense, md the offenses
were committed on separate occasions, or by two or more persons:
(1) Assault with a deadly wGapon or by means of farce likciy to prodice s c a t bddiiy injuy, nr d ~ h e d
in Saczion 245.
(2) Robbay, as defined in Chaptar 4 (comxxxmhg u;lth Section 21 1) of Title 8 of Part 1.
(3) Unlawful homicide m manslaughter, as defined in C
h
a
m 1 (oommcnoiag with Section 187) bf
8 of Past 1.
(4) The sde, posetssion for sate, ans sport at ion, manufwture, offer for side, or offet: to imufachrre
controlled substanc~s dcdnad in Sections 11054,11055,11056,1~057,and 11058 of rhe Wealth and
Safety Code.
,
( 5 ) Shooting ot an inhabited dwclling or occupied motor vehicla, as defined in Section 246.
(6) Discharging or permitting the discharge of a firearm from a motor vehicle, as defined in subdivisions
(a),md (b) of Seotidn 12034.
(7) Arson, as defined in Chapter I (commencing with Section 450) ofTitle 13.
d b s ,judges, jurors, prosecufors, public
(8) The htimidation or threatening of witnesses,
defendem, Qorpeaceoficers, as deftned in Section 136.1
(9)OraDd tkft,as dsfmd in subdivision (a) or (c) of ~ection487.
(10) &and theft of my fnearm, vehicle, trailer, or vessel.
(1 1.) BwgF.ary,as defined m Section 459,
(12) Rape, as dcfind in Section 261.
.
(1 3) bothg, domed in Section 463.
(1 4) Money laundering, P ~ Bdefined in Section I 86.10(15) Kidnapping, as defmed in Sation 207.
(IQ Mayhem, as defIncd in Section 203.
(17) Aggravated'mayhem, as defined h Section 205, .
(18) Torture, as d e a d in Section 206.
'
(19)Felony extortioa, as defined in S d o t l s 5 18 and 520.
(20) Felony vandalism, as defined in paragraph (1) of subdivision @) of Section 594.
- (21) Carjacking, a defined in Sevtion215.
(22) The ado, delivery, or transfer of a hearm, se defined in Section 12072.
(23)Possession of a pistol, revolver, ar other firearm capable of being concealed upon the parsou in
violation ofparagraph (1) of subdivision (a) of Sectidh 12101.
(24) b a @ to commit crimes resulting in de& a great bodily hjw,as defintd in Section 422.
(25) Thefi and unlawFul taking or driof a vehicle, as deflned in Section 1085 1 of the Vehicle Code.
(26) Felony thcft of an access card or mount information, as dufind in Stc~ion.
484e4
(27)Counterfeiting, designing, using, attempting to use an ~ ~ 6 card,
8 s as defined in S e c t b 484f.
~
(28) Felony fkauddwt use of an acceas oard or account infomation. as defined in Section 484g.
. (29) Udawfhl use of personal identifying infomation to obtain m a t , goods, services, of medical
informaiion, as defined in Section 530.5,
(30) Wro@ulIy obtaining Department of Motor Vehicles documentation, as dcdnwl in $ d o n 529.7.
(3 1) Prohibited possessiop of a flrem in violation of.Section 12021
(32) canyLhga conocdd fircam ia violation Of Seotim 12025.
I

'

a

I
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(33) Carrying PI loaded f i r e m in violation of Section 1203 1.
(f)As used in this chapter, "criminal strest gang"mews any ongoing okganization, asso~iation,or group
of t h e e or more persons, whtthe~formal or i n f o r d , having as om of its primary activities the commission
of one or more of the criminal acts enumerated in paragraphs (1) to (25), hdusive, or (3 1) to (33),
inclusive, of subdivision (e), having a common name or c o m o t l identifying sigo or symbol, and whose
members individually or ~ollectivelyengage in or have engaged in a pattern of criminal gang activity.

..

,
an
(9)

.

I

unusual case whe* the interests of judce would best be served, if the court specifies on the record and
enters into the minutes the circumstances hdicating that the interests ofjustice would best be served by t h ~ t

disposition,
(h)N&thstanding any other provis~onof 1a ~ for
, ea~h
ycrson c o ~ ~ ~ i ttol es dl Vivjsioa
~
of Jui.cliile ,
Facilities f o r a conviction pursuant to subdivision (a) or,@) ofthis sption, the offerssi shall be deemkd one
far which the state shall pay the rate of 100 percent of the per capita institutional cost of the Division of
Juvenile Facilities, pwsuant to Scction 912.5 of the W e b e and Institutions Code.
(i) in order to secure a conviction a sustain a juvenile petition, pmuant to subdivi$ion'(a) it is nit
necessary for the prosecution to prgve that the person devotes all, or a subs-tial part, ofhis m her time or
efforts to the criminal, stmet gang, 4or is it necessary to prove that the p n o n is a rnernbr of rhe criminal
street gang. Adtive participation in thi urimind stmet gang is all that is required.
(i) A pattern of gang a~tivitymay be shown by the commission'of one or mom of the offenses
enurnemtd in paragraphs (26)to (30), inclusive, of subdivision (e), and the commission of one or more: of
the offenses enumeratcd in paragraphs (1) to (ZS), inclusive, or (31) to (33), inclusive of subdivision (e):A
pittern of gang activity cannot be established solely by proof of ~ommissioaof offenses enumerated in
paragrsphs (26)to (301,inclusive, of subdivision (s), alone.
(k)(I) Notwi fhstandingparagraph (4) of aubdivlsion (a) of Section 166,m y wilfil #ttd Knuwing
violafiunof any ipy'unction f~~uedpsrrspru~t~
to $Section 3479 of the Clvfl Code aguiw a criminal street @fig,
as dq?ngd in this sectiuq QT its indfvirhraI members, shII comtihrte cottternpt of cuurf,a misdemearror,
puni,~hb(sby imprfsmment in a caunpjuilfir not more thaPl one year, by aflne of not more t
hone
thousand dollars ($1,000), or by both that impP.Isonmentandflne.
'(2) A second triolufio~lof any order described in purugruph (1)occurring within seven years of a prior
vj0lubio~1of any afthose orders ispufti~ha6le
6y imprdsonment fn a comi'yjallfor not'less than PO d#ys and
not more than one year,
(3) A third or subsequent violatfun of any order described in pap~grapk( I ) accurrlttg within seven years
of the p d u ~~JuIaIion~ f a c fof~ those orders ahall be punished by imprisonmend in the county f ail not to
,
that any
exceed one year, or by imprhon~entin the state prhon f i r one, two, or tht'ee ~ u r sprovided
person sentenced to imprisonment tn thg comt@jail shdl be imprisonedfor &periodnor to exceed one year,
but not i a s t h 180 days. Efthe cow grants probation or mspendS &heexcwtIon of sentence l r n ~ ~ s s d
wpon ?he dejgndawt, If shall require qs a c~nditionthereof that the defendant serve 180 d v tn~the c o u q
a

-

jail,
(4) The penuZtieJ h this serbdivi~jonshall apply unless a greater penulty is authorized

subdivision (d)

or any otherprovIdon or provislotts of law.
(Z) Any person fomd guilty as an accessory to afilony, within the meuning of Section 32, sRa4 be'mbfict

to one-ha[fthpunishment proscribedfor a princi$a~in suchfelony lffr is pled andproved rhm rhe felony
wns commitfed for the banes QJ at the direction of; or fn ussvciaflan with any crfmlmlstreet gnltg u p t l ~
a~
greater p e t l u l ~Is authorized by any other pmvi,dun urpro~jSioh~Zm.
Section 186,22a of the P a l Cade i s amcndad to read:
186.22a: (a) Every building or place used by members of a criminal street gang for the purpose of the
commission of the offenses listed ia.suMivisiori (el of Saction 186.22 or any offme imhing dangerous

Of

or deadly weapons, burglaiy, orerape,and eveu building or place wherein or upw which% I crirnind '
conduct by .gang mbmbera takes place, is a nuisance whi~hshall be enjoined, abated, and prevent&, and for
which damages may be recovered, whether it is a pubUo m private nuisancel

6
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(b) Any action for injunction or abatement filed pursuant to subdivision (a), including m action filed by
the Attorney General, shall proceed according to the provisions of Article 3 (commepcing with Section
11570) of Chapter I O of Division 10 of the Health and Safety C
o
d
e
c
,

.

.

(c) Whenever an injjunction is issued pursuaui to subdivisiori (e), or Szctio:: 3479 of tll: Ci\il Code, io
tibale g w activity codtuting a nuisance, the Attorney G e n d pay m a W an action fox money
k g e s on behalf of the community or neighborhood injured by that nuisance. Any money .damages
awarded shaU be paid by or collected b m , assets of the criminal strest gang or its membm that were
derived from the criminal activity being abated or exljohed. Ody penons who knew or ~houldhave known
of thenunla* a c t s - M Ibc personally lia4le for the payrhent of the damages awarded, h a civi1 action for
damages brought pursuant to this subdivjsion, the Attorney General day use, but is not limi?cd to the use of,
the t a s t h n y oIcxpeds to establish dmagca suffered by the wmrawity or n~ighborhoodinjurcd by the
nuisance. The damages recoveisd pursuit to this subdivision shall. bc deposited into a separate segregated
fund for payment to tbc governing body of the city or corny in whose political subdivision the community
or neighborhood i s located, and that governing body shaU use those assets solely for the benefit of &e
~o~&u&ty.orneighborhood that has been iqjured by the nuimce,

(d) No nonprofit or charitable organimtion which is conducting iB &airs with ordinary we!or skill, and
nd gav6mmental entity, shall bo abated pux~ur~rl
lo subdiviaiunrr (a) and (b).
(e) Nothing in this chaptar a h d l preolude my sggriwed person from seeking any other remedy provided
by law.

(0 (1) Ainy harm, mmunitiwnwhich may be used with the fircarni, of any deadly ,ordangerous
weapon which is owned or possessed by a member of a criminal street gang for the purpose of the

.

wmmissi6n of any ofthe offenses listed in subdivision (c) of $ B G ~ ~ Q116.22,
X~,
or the commissionof any ' ,
burglary or xapa, may be confisca~cdby any law cnforoekenr agency or peaoi officer.
- (2)In those cases where a law enforcement agency blicvcs that the rcturn of the & o m 3 mmunitiofi, or
deadly.weaponconfiscated pursuant tb this subdivision, is'ar will be used in criminal skeet gang activity or
that the retun of the itern w d d be likely to r~sultin endangering the safety .of others, the law enforcement
agsncy shall.initiatea petition in the supo& c o a to determine if the item confismted &odd be cetutnsd
ur declared a nuisance. .
(3) No f i r e . , munition, or deadly weapon shall be sold or destroyed d e a a reasonable notice ia
given to its l a d owner if his or hcr identity and sddras om bn roasmably aacerthed. The law .
snfwwment agency shall inform ,thelawful owner, at that pmon's last known address by registered,mail,
that he ormshahas 30 days from the Qlte of receipt of the noti~eto respond .to the cout.clerkto confirm his
or her desire fur a he&g and that the failure to respond shall result in a default order forfeiting the
w~scsrtcdfirearm, ammunition, or deadly weapon as a nuiamceA
44) 1f the person requests a hearing, tlna court clerk shall set a hearing no later than 30 days from receipt
of that request. The c o w clerk shall nodfy the perbn, the law enforcement agency involved, and the dis-trict
attorney o f the data, time, and place of the hearing.
a)At the hearing, the burden of proof h upon the law d o r c e m t n t agenoy or peace officer to show by a
preponderance of the evidence that the seized item is or will be used in criminal etrwt gang a~tivityor that
return of the item would be likely to result in endangering the ssfcty of others. All roturas of firearms'shall
be subject to Section 12021.3.
,.
(6) 1the pason does wr r q u a ~ l ' hsaring
a
wirbin 30 days of the noti& a the lawful owner cannot be
asoeataiaed, tIla haw enforcamant agency may file a petitiop that the codsqated firearm; ammunition, or

.

,

I

.

-.:
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deadly wkapon be dcclarcd a nuisance. If ihc items me declared to be a nuiamoe, the law enforcemeat
agency shall dispose of the items as provided in Section 12028.
Section 186,22bis added to the Penal Code, to read:
186.22b. (a) A crirnt~alstreet gang may be sued in the ptanae it has asmmed or by which ii is Known,
(bl Dellvcry by h a d of a copy of clny proce$$ agqinrt the crimiMI strert gang to a& mmralperson
desimatbd by it ar agentfor seruiceeof p~oirssshall c o m t u r e vaild service un the criminal streel gang. If
'&signation of an a g d fathe purpose of sent fee has not been niade, or if the agent cannot with reasonable
d#Jigmco.bafound, the c o w orjudge $hall make an order that sewice be made upon the criminal stresf
gang by delively hy hund of a copy of the pmcess to three or mure members of the criminal street gang
. desigvated in the order who uc!iveiyparticipate In the criminul $peer gang, The court may, in fts
discretion, order, fn addition to the foregbing, that a S U ~ ~ O PbeI Sserved in any manner which is recxsofiably.
ccrlculgted to give actual nolice 60 the crimi~ralsfreetgcng, $ir.;ke if? Che mcil!lc?rcrk'<rr?dpu~.sucr~~f
to rhis
seci0n skuZl comtitute vaIid5ewtce pn rhs criminal skeet gang,
Spotion 186,26 of the F e d Coda is amended to read:
186.26. (a) Any person who solicits or reamits mother to actively pdcipate in a criminal street g m g ,as '
defined in subdivision (f) of Scdian 186.22,
with the intent that ' b .e person solicited or *recruited acfivrly
, .
participate
in
the
criminal
street
gang
. ..
or w~
.

'

I

,

I

by
members of the criminal street gang, shall be punishtd by
hprisonment in ths
prison for 16 months, or two or tbree si.
stat&

yr

(b) Any person w h threatells
~
mothq person wiZh physical violence on .twc,or more sepmtc oo~asions
within my 30-day period with the intent to corixce, induce, or solicit my person to actively participaita in a . ,
criminal street gang, as defined insubdivision (f) of Sc~tiun186.22, shall be punished by,inrptisomentitl
the strate prison for two, three, or four yims.
(c) Any person who uses physical vioIencs tu coerce, hduce, or solbit ,mothenperson to wlively
pdcipads Lo any c r i d d shwt gang, ai dahed in suMiVision (0 of Saion i 86.22, or to provent tha
person from leaving w criminal swet gang, shall be punished by imprhonment in the sate prison fof three,
four, or five years.
(d) Ifthe pmon solinbcd, racruited,comed, or tfinetmed p u r m to subdivision (a), (b), or (c) is a
&or, an additional tern ofthree years sball be impo$edin addition md o d m u t i v e t o the pedty
p c r i b c d for a violation of any of these arbdivi8ibm.
(e) r f k epqrson solicired, recruited, coerced, or fhreutened pursuunf to subdivi~ion(a), 0,or (c) is u
minor render the age of14, an addfdtopral term of$$+&years sRnlE be, imposod'in ~ d d i t b nand consecutive to
. the penultypcribed for a violation of any of these subdivisiopts.
(D Any person who vfolates subdivisiow (b) or (4 shall be aprincipol to a& suhseq~ent
feiony
cornitled by the subject cfhis or her sollcitgtion, re~nrifrnent,,
coercion, or thnar in the nent that:
( I ) Thr ~ubjecrcommits cr fr lonyjbr Ute benap of;at the direction 05or in association with rhe cr*nmd
street gang, and
. (2) Thefelony ( K N ~ S within ON year of the l a t act ~owlitn*mga vrolanon ofthis srcrlon.
@ (gj Nothing in. this section shall be u o m t m d to limit prosecution under any other provision of law.
Section 1 86.30of the Ptnal Code is mended to read:
186.3 0.(a) {I) Any person described in subdivision (b) shall register with the thief of police of thc city
in which he or she resides, or the sheriff of the county if he or she resides in, an unincorporated area br cr c i v
. thar hw nogolice department, within 10 days of releas6 fim cus~odyor wilhin 10 days of his or her arrival
in any city, county, or.city and cowfiyto rcsid~there, whichever occurs first, and m d l y fitrea&r, ahd
upon changing ~toidenv.
(2) &fIfpersonwho & rsgktering h more thun one resid~ntialaddress at which he or she regularly
resldos, he or she shall register br each ofthe 'jurisdictionsin which he a she regdoily hesfdss, in
accdrdance w lth paragraph (I), regardless ofthe number of'd~ly~
or nights spent there. &all ofthe
the reghrsrlng mrlhurlky with oil 'Df the
addrossds are withih the s o w jurisdiction, the person shall
addisses whck he or she regxlarl) redides,
a'

.

'

,

.

-
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(b) Subdivision (a) shall apply to any person convicted in a criminal court or who h& had a petition
sustained in a juvenile, court in this state for any.oftha following offenses:
(1) Subdivision [a) of Section 186.22.
(2) Any crime w b m the cnhsnccmcnt~pkcifiedin aubdiviaion @) of Scotion 186.22 is found to be true.
(3) Any crime that the co'lut finds is gang related at the time of sentencing or disposition
(c)(l)Avrypersah who is r~quiwdto register u#&r zhi$ sclcllon based on a misdemeanor ~ 0 m t l c F for
0~
juvenile ac#udicut110li who wi!l&lly viulutes any requirement of this ssctjon is guilty of a mlsdemea~lor
punlshabie by irnpr50ftmtPnr in cowltyjujl not exceeding one yrar.
(2) Any per.~orxwho is repired to register under thig section bmed on afilony,,canvicfionor juvenile
a&dicatiun who willfsrlljviolates any requirement offillssection or who has a prior adjudicationfor the
oferne of failing to register under this section avtd who subsequently and willfilly vvilates any .requirement
ofthis ssscfioni~
pi]@of afilolay and shall be punished by iwprisonmenr . in the stace prison for 16 munchs,
or iwo or three ycars. yprobattom iu grantkd or If rhe imposition or &ecufiun of sentence is mspnd~d,if
ahall be a condition of bite probation or swpension thaf the persori serves ot kast 90 dcgm in a corn&jail,
The pemlw described in fkls paragraph shall apply whefh'heror not the person has been relaused on parole
,

'

'

or has been'dischargedfrom p~role.
( d ) For the pupoves bf t h i ~section md S s c l i a 186.32, imposnfon ofthe requliemnt ro rqgsfer shrill be
efective OP the day the registrctnt is smtenced or on the dw of bisfusitian in the jwe~liI$cotirt uPrle$s he or
- $he is in cw?o@,in whld case the rrqubeno~llo n g b r shall beconre efeccrie &n r&.regis~rant5.
releasefrom custo&.
,

(s) ThB registration reqwiro~nentshrrld tenn1mte~lveyears after ihe date it becomes efecthe unless the
registrant is subsequently incarcertaled in which case $he cowl may doll the rgg%stratlonrequirement or reimpose gmg regfsh.ation as a conditio~ru p m releasefrom cwtody.
. .
Section 186.34 ig added to the Penal Code, to read:
186.34. (a) Be@nrri~rgm later than July 1, 2009, lhe DeHrlrn~nloJJ~sticsshll, an a monthly basis,
seurch ull dispositldn data submitted by Califbrtiiu crlmtml jwtjce apncies fir dl peplsopts who have.boen
~orrvicrsdor a@wdicuted of a violariov oofs~bd~vision
(a) tfSlction 186.22 or cis to whom a sentencing
uZIegu~mh d beenfound true p m m t to subdivision @) ujSecEion 186.22. The depa~lmentshall mah

~~urrnatim
regarding these persuns elecfwnicullyavnilahle only to Calgvrnia criminalf ustice ugeffcie~on
a $@curedGang Riglstvy deparrtnemr site. The infomatian shall include the perso pr '8full n m q daf e of
birth, and, as to each eonvicffonwr djudicatiom,the detaining agency, amslring, or b o o m agency, tu [he
extmt this informatfonis availohkfiuin rhe dIspos$tfvndutu submitted fa the &purfmea.
Scction 11377 of the Hcdth and Safety Code is amended to read:
11377. (a) Except as autho~miby law and +i othewise pravided in qubdivision (b) or Section 1 1375, or
in Article 7 (commencing with Smtion.4211)of Chapter 9 ofDivision 2 of the Business axld Professions
Code, every person who possesses any controlled substance which,is (I) classified in Schedule nl, IV or V,
i d which i s not a narcotic drug, (2) specified In subdivision (d) of Section 11054, ex*
paragraphs (13),
(1 41, (1 5), and (20)of subdivision (rl), (3) specified in paragraph (1 I) of subdivision (c) of Section 11056,.
(4) ~pc~ifiod
jn p f ~ p p (2)
h or (3) of subdivision (8 of Section 11054, or ( 5 ) specified in gubdividon (d),
(e), or (f) of Scclioi~11055, nunteasupon the prescription of a pbysicim dent& podiatrief, or ~eterinaxian,
licensed to pr&tic6 in this state, shall be punished by imprisomnent in 1 county jail for a period of not more
than one year or in the state peon, provided however, that every person who pomesses any controlled
substance t h f is lrpectfied ifi prugyraph (2) of subdivision (dj of Seetion 110S5 shall bg punished,tiy
imprisonmsnl in fke State prison.
@)(I) Any person who violatus nibdiqisiorr (a) by unlawhlly possessing a cantrbUed substance specified
in subdivision (0of Section 11056, and who has not previously b a n convicted of er violation involving a
con9rolle.d substance spwified in, suWvvision If)of Section 11056, is guilrty of a misdemeanor.
(2) h y person who violates subdivisioa (a) by unlawful1y possessing a owntrollad substance specified in
subdivision (g) of Section 1'1056 is guilty of a misdemeanor.
(c) In addition to any fae assessed under subdivision (b), the judge may assess a fine laot to exceed
rAcntydollars ($70)a g h i any
~ pcnoo who violat& sublfiviaion(a), with the prccecds of this h e to be

.
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used in accordance with Section 1463.23 of the Penal Code. The court shall, however, take into
consideration the defendmi's ability to pay, axld no defendant shall, be denied probation because,of his or her
inability to pay the fine pmitfed under this subdivisiqn.
. Section 11378 of the Health and Safety .Code is ,amendedto read:
11378. Except as otherwise provided in Article 7 (mmmencing with'smtion 42 11) of Chapter 9 of
Division 2 of the Busiqnessand Pr6fessions Code, every ptrson who posses'sesfor sale any contmlled
substeulcs which is & (a)

~lctssifiedin Schedule IH, W ,or V and which is .not a,narcotkdrug, except
subdivisibn (g) of Section 11 056, @j
(5) specified in subdivision (d) of Saction 11054, ex~eptpmgraphs
(13), (1 43, (1S), (20), (2 11, (221, a d (23) of subdivision (d), # (c) specified in paragraph (I 1) of
subdivision (c) of Ssction 11056, C4f (d) specified in paragraph (2)or'(3) of subdivision Q.of Scotion
11054, QT & (e) specified insubdivision (d), (e), 'or f 0, except paragraph (3) of subdivision (e) a d
subparagraphs (A) and (B) of paragraph (2) of subdivisior~(0, of Section 11055, shdl,be punished by. '
imprisonmtmt inthe state prison, provided however, that everyper~onwho pos~e~sesfor
sale any controlled
substance'that i#spscved in purugr~ph(2) of subdivision (6) of Section 11055 shall be punishod by .
imprlso~lmenfIn The state prison for two, three, or f i r years, .
Section 11379 of the W edth and Safety W e is amended to read:
11379. (a) Except as otherwise pmvided in subdivision @) Min Article 7'(commmchg, with Section
421 1) of Chapter 9 of Divieiion 2 offhe Business md Professions Code, every pason who @amporis,
imports into this state, ~elfs,furnishes, administers, bx gives away, or offm to transport, import into this
statc, sell, furnish, administer, or give away, or attempts to impoh into this state or transport any controlled
substywe which is (I) c1wified in Schedule 111, ZV,or V and wbich is not a n o t i c drug, except
subdivision (g) of Section 11056, (2) s~ecifiedin subdivision (d) of Saction 1.1054, except paragraphs (1 31,
(14), (15), (%
(21),I)
(29
, and (23)of subdivision.(d),(3) sphified .inparagrrrph (11) of subdivision (c) of
Section 11056, (4)specified inparagraph (2) or (3) of subdivision (f) of Saction 1 1054, or (5) specified in
subdivision (d) ox (a), except paragraph (3) uftrubdiy~idon(e),.orspeeificd in subparagraph (A) of paragraph
(I) of subdivision (0,
of Section 11055, unless upon be pwriptim of a physician, deatist, podiatrist, or
veterinarian, l i ~ e tod practice in this state, shall be punished by Imprisonment in the a t e prison'for a
period of two, three, or four years, prwided howevai, thai everypgrson .who trmprfJ,imprtjl Into this .
srate, sel[s;j$rnisks, adyinis~ers,or gives may,or ofgrs to,trunspoH, iniporl.intothis $are, sell, fimish,
a d m t ~ i ~ tor
e ~give
, may,or atdempts ro Import info this state or'tran~portrmy coratrdlIed s@stance that Ls
.specfled in paragraph IZ)of swbdhrision (dl of Section 11055 shalI be punished by Ihree, forr, orflve ye&.
(b) Notwibtandhg the penalty pmvisim of subdivision (a), my person wZlo trmsports for sale any
ccliitrolled substances specified in subdivision (a) within this state from dne county to another
noncontipus ~ou).tyahdl be punished by imprisonment in the state prison hr three, six, or nine years.
Section 1202252 is added to tbe Pad Code, to read:
12022.53. (a)Nutwtthnmrd~ngany other provision of IW;
nv person prohibited$!om possess fng u '
Jireamt because of apreviewfelony cornidion orjwettfle a#udicaEfon, upon convlclionfor viokrriun uf
Secthi 12025 or 12031, shatl be pwished by an addtfIonalf Oyeurs~inprI~on
ifsither ofthefbllowltsg
cimtftstanc~me phd mdproved:
( I ) The ofiadesr war previous& comictsd c j or a@irdicaded to have c o r n itted, .any cf be following:
.
(AJ A felony vivZtlon involving possession of afireurn, us described in S d o n 12021 or 12U21.1.
(B) Mun@chrre, sale,p~ssessionfor sale, or transjDort cfu confrolledsubstance mou@g io alfelorty,
as descrfbed IT Division I0 oftha Health und Safely Code.
(C) A fedo~ryviolatfon~
inlolving ms~ul/
ur budiery of apeace oflcer, as described itl Sectiom 243 or 245.
{D) A violcntfilon~~,
0.s d w i b e d in subdivisiop1 (c) ?f 5;ction 667.5.
(E) AfeIony gang nfinse i h t comlftutesa violation ofsubdivislon (a) or @) of Secfiovr 186.22.
(F) ~hyfelvnyIrr which 11 was pled andproved rhur fke oflerrderper~ondlYgs@dafireann.
(2) $ at the lime of the ofenre thol resuZted in c o n v i m f ~ vvllation
r
of Section 12025 or 12031, u v of
ths fl1[owlng apph;
(A) The ~ B n d e war
r o@~opryp~baiiun,
purole, free on b:aii, awaltifigsentencing, or subject to a
felo~ywrest warrant.
,
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uffirzder w ~ in
5 feluny posse~sionof a controlled spr bstancc,

(C) Tke oflendt?rfeIoniously us~aultedor bnttersd a peace o$cer.

fi) This secf ion shall mt be co~rsfruedta permif irnposltlon of dud pemirles based upon the same
factual circumstances that support a penalty enhancement for assaulting a peace officer with uflplea~rn
jmposedpursuant to Section 12022.53,
'Sgction 12022.53 of the ~ e n aCode
i
is mended to read;
1 2022.53. (a) Tfiis,saction applies to the following felonies:
(1) Section')87 (murder).
(2) Section 203 or 205 (mayhem).
(3) Section 207,209, oi 209.5(kidnapping)
(4) Section 21 1 (robbery).
(5)Section 215 (carjacking).
(6)Section 220 (assault with intent to c c o d t a spe~ifiedftlory),
(7)Subdivision (d) of Scetiotl245 (assault -witha firearm on a peace offictr or firefighter).
(8) Section 26I or 262 (rape).
(9) Section 264.1 (rape or sexual penetmtion in mncert),
(I 0) Section 286 (sodomy),
(I 1) Section 288 ox 288.5 (lewd act on a child).
(1 2 ) Section 288d (om1 copulation).
(1 9) Section 2 89 (sexual pcnctxation).
(1 4) Szrbbivision {a) ufSection 460 first degree burglay).'
(I 5) .Section 4500 {asault by a life prisoner).
. i$#j (16
) Section 450 l (assault by a prisoner).
(17) Section 4503 (holding a hostage by a pxisoner}.
(IS) Any felony prmisbable by d h or imprisoment inthe stale prison for life.
(19) Any attempt to wmmit a &e listad'jtl this aubdividon other than an asault.
(b).Notwithshnding any other provisia of law, any pexsan who, in the commission ofa febny specified
in subdiyision (a), pcrsody uses a firearm, shall be punished by an additional md cwse~utlvsterm of
impdmment in the aatc phan for 10 years. The fmann need not be operable or loaded far rhis
ehh,e~1certtatto apply.
(c) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, any pwson who, in the commbslon of a felony spcfficd
in subdivision (a), pas~nallyand intentionally &cbPu:ges a fkm,shd be punish4 by M additional and
consecutive term of imprisonment in the state pfison for 20 years,
(d) Notwithstanding any other provigion of law, my porson who, in thc commission of a felony specified
in subdivision (a), Section 246, or subdivision (G) or (d) of Scotion 12034. p c i g d y and iniationally .
discharges a firearm and proximately tames great bodily injury, LUdefined in Section 12022.7, m death, to
any person other tbn an accomplice; sW be punished by an additional md consecutive term of
to life.
hphammsnt in the state pfisw fm 25
a principal
(4wThe enhenoernsnts pmvidd in this section W apply to my person charged as
in the commission of an offense thar includis apt allegafion pursuant to thffsection.

'w

'

(0 Ody odc additional tcrm of Lnprisoment under this sectim shall be imposed per person for each
nims. If mom &an one enhancement pa person is <foundWe d i r this 'section, the court shall impose
upon that person the dmccrncnt that provides the 1,ongestterm of imprisomml,An e h c c m c n t
involving a firearm spcoificd in Scotion 12021.5, 12022,12022.3,12022.4,12022.5, or 12022.25 chdl not

\
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be imposed on a person in uddition to an dancemcnt imposed punuqnt to this section. An enhancement
far great bodily injury as defined in Section 12022.7,12022.8,or 12022.9 $hall not be imposed dn a persori
@ addition to an enhmoaxnent imposed p u r m t to subdivision (d),
(g) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, probation shall not be granted to, ndr shall the execution
or imposition of sentbe suspended for, any person found to corns within the provieions of this section.
(h) Notwithstanding Section 13 85 or any ezhet provlsiofi of law, the ouun shall not strike & allegation
under this scciion or 'a finJing bringing a y ason within the pmviai&nso f this section. ,
(i) Thc total amount of credits awarded pursuant to Article 2 ,S (commencing with Section 293 0) of
Chapter 7 o f Title 1 of Part 3 or psuant to Saction 4019 or my other provision of law sMl nut exceed 15
percent of the tot81term of imprisonment h o s e d on a defendant upon whom a scntcnce is imposed
pursuant to this section,
Cj) For the penalties in W section to apply, Ihe ~ ~ i s t e nof
c tm y fad :eqfj;.ct wdef scb9idsio;i (b), (:>,
or (d) a h a be alleged inthe'accusamrypleading wnd either admitted by t l defendant
~ ~
& open court or
fbuad be true by the trier of fact. When enhancement specified in this sktion has h e n admitted or
found to be true, the court sM1impose punisbent fm that enhmccrnmt pmuant to this section rather than
hposing punishment authorized under any other provision of law, unless another enhancement provides for
a greater penalty or a longer tern of imprisonmeat
(k) When a person is found to have used or discharged a firem in the comrhission of an offewe that
includes an allegation pwuant to this saction and the fiearm is awned by tlmt person, a copdcipant, or a .
Fwo&sphiu~,
the c o w shall order that the fircann be dwmed a nuisance and disposed of in the manner
provided in Section 12028.
(1) The enhancements specified in this section shall not apply to the lawful use ordischarp of a firem
by a public ofhlcer, rn pTovided in Section 196,or by any person in lawful.self-defense, lawful defense of
another, or lawful defense of property, as p v i d a d in S,ections 197, 198, md 198S.
Sectlon 12022.57 i a added to the Penal Codc, to read:
12022.57, (a) In uny cme tn which apemm violates Scct!m 12022.52 or cmmits a f i l o v invohing the
use of ~fi~earrn
md thP ofen$e occurs hr whole or ?np&# within u notnr vehicle, or theArewm or the
pekun bnd r h e ~ r e m
mefound klrhin o moforvehicle, fhefolIowfp?gconditionr s h d apply:
(I) Ifthe subject motor vehicle is owned driven, or controlled by the o f e d r , in addition to uy other
upp11cabZepenalties; the Dprtnttmt of Motor Vehiclesshall revoke the privilege of the ofinder to upemfe
a motor iehicle pnrrbant to the pmcedwes described m Section 133S0 offhe VehtcZe Code.
(2) in the event tRe oflender is incarcerated Or 8ubjec.l to ~wtvdtultreatmeni or home uweaf us a
corsse~4cnceof the underly iprg offense, the revocahion of the.privllege do operde o mofor vehtcle described.
i~pcvagraph(1) skiail be toiled until kw or her r e l e m e f i ~ mcusto&.
(3) ~ t h subject
e
vehrclr Lr reglst8rdd to r& oflender or ofhrpriycipd to the oferne it haybe
fmpuwtdedfor up to 60 days, ,
(b) Ihe registered m d legal owner of a khlclr t h r fs removed and seized un&r subdividun {a), or their
agents, shull be provided the opportunityfor a storage heurlng to determine the vuIIdf@OJ vr comider my
iniilguring circurnstup~cesattiz&nf to the star%&, i~ accvrdaficswith $ecbiort 22832 oJthe Vehicle Cod#.
Ssction 2933.25 is added to the Penal ~ b d eto, read:
(n) Notwithstanding any ofherprovision of Zaw, any person who is convicted of u ~ y f e b ~ ~ f l e?hut
n s ei s
punishuble by fmprf~onment
fn the siateprIsonfor lye shall be ineiiglble to nccivr any conducr credit
reduction ofhis or her reim oflmprh~nmentpsua~~r
to this chapter, Seerion 401 9,or a ~ r other
y
law
providingfor conducicrgdifreduction,
@) As used In ihis rirctiun, lfe.imprisonmentfr~cludeaall se~afences
for any crime or enharrcemenr with a
maximum term ofl*, whether with or w lthout he pgsibiliw ofparole. and whsther with or wirhotd a
specflc min#wumtern or minimurn priedof co@namenr befire eligibilllyfir pcrrole. .
(e) This section shnlI only apply*tooft~es.thutare commilted an or @er-tlle date that this section
'

becomes operative.
Swtiba 653.75 of the ~cnalCode is &ended to read:
653.75. Any person who commits any public offense wbile in oustody in any loo$ detention facility, as
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dorisd in Scction 6031.4, or my state prison, as dsfined h Section 4504,is guilty df a crime. That crime
shll be puniahod as provided in the section pnxcribhg h e punishment fox that public offense, or in Section
4505.
'
Sectign 653-77 is added to the Penal Code, to read:
653.77.(a) Any person who willfdly removes or disables an electronic, global p m o n t n g system
(GPS), or other monitoring device affixed to his or her person, or rh? person of unother, Rsrowfngrhar rhe
device was anxed a$ a condition of a crimf~lal
sentence,Juvenile court dj~positlopr,
parole, or probation, is
, p i & of U

~ U ~ QJ~ B~ WC.

,

.

o(1)Any person subject to elecfro~lic,GPS, or other monitoring device based on a misdemeanor

coplviction, or based on ajuvetli? adjtldicutionf~va misdemeu~lororeme, who wdld@lly violates
subdivision (a) is guilty v f misdemennor, punishable by imprisofimentin a countyfujlfor up to one yeur, by
n$m of up to one thoadsand dollars ($I,lrUOj, or borh thaifinc nitti injprisonrlient,
(2) Except cw provided in mbdivision la), any perm who will/ulZy removes qr disa6los an kcsfrocric,
GF$,or other maniforing device aflxedlo uplotherpersoid w h s t~h t devics w a ~@xed
.
to,the other person
based 2dpoi~fQ ~n&demt?anoi.
conviction, oor based upon ajuvenlle a$udic$ionfur a mis&wtemor offense, is
guilty of misdemeanor, punishable by ~mprisonmeni'ha cauntyjailfbr up to om year, by aJne of up to one
thourand dollars ($1,000), or both that fine and impriso~arnent.
(c)(i) Any parson subject to electronic, GPS, or other monif~riptg
dwice b m d on afelony ~onvicflon,
jwenile a@udimionJro~~
afelorry ofense, or an pumh for afelony oneme, who wi@&Jlyviolufc,~
subdfvtsion (k) is g u i l ~ofa felony, punbhble by imprisonmsttt In Ike siute prisonfor I6 m o n h , 2, or j

.

'

par#,
(2) &ccpt mprwi&d in subdiyisfo~
(e)] any person who wiI2filly removes disables ufi electronic,
GPS, or other monitoring device f l i e d io mother person where that dm*ce w m q&ed tomthe&her persqn
based zipon af3lOy conviction, or based upon ajuvenile convictionfor a felorty ofsense k pilo of afelo*
punishable by tmpfmnmevrt in the stare pr@tjtlfur 16 months, 2, or 3 yews.
(4Nutking ia this ~ecrlonshall be construed tq p r ~ ~ n t p t m ~ ~ d n t p r s utod mp 1y tother provl~ionof
.law that imposa a p ~ u t wor MOM Sever# pu~lj~hmeni,
Including, bwt nut limited to, Section 594.
(e)
This
section
s
k
i
t
not-@pi)
#v
the
r
e
m
o
d
vr
disabling
ofan electronic, GPS, or ather monitoring
.
device by apkystcim, emergcrrGy m~dlcal$ervicestechnicign, or by any 0 t h emergency mspvrzpe or
medical personnel when hing so FP n e c e s s dlymg
~
the-COW of medical IrWd~~ent
offheperson subject
to the electronic, GFS,or other monitoring dsvice. l'hls wction shall also not appIy w h e the
~ removal or .
disabling of the elemonic, GPS, or other rno~tfori~lg
devtce 2s authodzcd, ur required by a couvt of law or
by the Imr enfar*cement,p ~ o h a t i o orparc7Tk
~,
asrthariv or o~hrrronti@respot1s2bleforplacin~the electronic,
G P ?or other monitoring devise upon the person or, at the Ilm, has the alrthonq and respohsibili& 10
monitor the elek~onlc,GPS, or other monitoring devtce;
Section 4504 of the P o d Code is amended to read:
4504. For b q a s e s of this chapter:
.
(a) A person is deemed coflned in a "state prison" if he or she is conhedl by order made pimiant to
~d
Im, in any of tho prisons and institutions

m
-^h-r-:l . . . lL
-

&

&
and Rehabilitotlun, regardless Of the purpose of& the codnernent
and regardlea of the validity of the order directing 4the confhement, until a judgment of a-competent

court setting aside weh the order becomes final.
,
(b) A person ia deemed "wnfned in7?a prison ahhough,at the W e i f tbo offense, he or she is
temporarily outside its walls or bounds for the purpose of swing on a work detail or for the purpose of
coxlfmwent in a local comctianal institution pending trial or for any other puynse far which a prisoner
may be allowed tempa~arilyoutside the walls or bounds ofthe prigon, but a prisoner who haa barn rebased

on parole is not 'deemed %confined in" a prism for puqoses of thie chamr.
Section 4505 is added to the Penal Code, to read:
4505. (a) Any. innrate who cornmils afilony for the bcnepf o$ ai the direcriort on$ or in arsoclattoh wldh, u
.
ctfmllrral street gang, as defleed Secffon 186.22,shall b serrtenwd fo t w i a dhe pnishefii that

,

.

.
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o f h r m i ~prescribed
e
for thejGIofty,unless a~aofher
prmision of law wouldprascribo a g o u t e ~ p o n a l f y .
Ib)Any person who provides an inmale with a weqofi, cell phone, or other Item of conpaband that ix
slssd in afeluqy dgscribsd in saibddvkion (a) sfiall be deemed a principal, as defied in Section 31, and be
~rbwrro the some penaltie# us that inmate, even ifthe person does not spoc@ally infendfur the we'upopon,
cell phone; or other item of cantruband to be used in the commission ofa crilns.

.

It is the intmt of the People ofthe State of California in enacting this measure to strengthen and in&rovc
the laws that punish and control perpetrators of gang offenses, f i r e m i off~nsts,-4
other specified crimes.
It is alsc, the inten? of the People of the State of California that if any pmvision iq this,act conflicts with any
othw provision of law that y~ovidesf
a a ge;ltsr yi;fiali~or iurcgcr ~ e ~ i oa fdiliqdsa.ment the fatter
provision shall apply.

SEC. 8.

RE~ARDKNGCHANGES TO TEE STEP ACT

The amkndments to iaragmph (4) of subdivision (b) of Section 186.22 df the Pmal Code, to delete the
alternative rjaiainzum term camputations and fo include enhancemenb ia the conputation~ofthe term, are
htended to impmvs (bat stat& by simplifying the cornpu~tiauprocedure for the rninhaum tMn cf tho life
smtenoe. The nmondmants repealing the alternative minimum tarin cpmputatiom in x l t statub shall not he
given any retroactive applicstlon, and shall not be construed to bcncfi.t"my
person who ~mmitteda crime
'
or &ivd a punishment while those provisions were h sfict.
(b) ?hr amendmenu to subpmgr~ph(B)of paragraph (4) of subdivision @) of section 186.22, to delete
Section 12022.5 5 and'add Seqtion 12034, are intdtlded to iiracme the punishpent for gang offenses
hvulving shooting fiom a vehicle. n c s e amendments shall not be given any retroactive applic~~tion,
and
(a)

sMI not be constmed b bentfit my F a n wbo committed a crime or received a p u d m e n t while the

'

form& version of this provision w in effect; .
of Section 186.22,to delete the provision r c g d n g ihc court
str2ih.g the punishment for an enhancemefit, is not intended to d h c t the court's authoriiy under Section
(e) 'Ihc amendment to subdivision (g)

1385.

. .

SEC. 9, CONDITIONAL RELEASE AND REENTRY

Section 667.21 is,addedtothe Penal Code, toread:
other law, no person charged ivith a violentfelony descrihd tn
667.21, (a) Nohvithtcrnding
subdivision (c) of Saction 667.5 or a gdng-relmdjiluny in violation of wbdid~ion(a) or (b) of Section
186,22shui2 be eJf@blefor bail or Bs released on his or her own recognizance psndjng MaZ, at the, lime
bf the alleged offense, he or she was #liegal&within Ske United Stafm. The sherifluf the coutrly In whfck the
mrb~ectis being heid ~
h
1
Zus Soon aspractical raotififederul ImrnfgrutionCdmfm/ Enforcemend (ICE) of
the permfl 's mrmt and charges.
(b) This secfion shall not be comtrtird to outhorbze thi mmt of anyperson bcwrd~oldyupon his or her
allen stafars urfw vtoIadon of federal h m f p t i o n laws.
(c) 2% shem district attorney, and trial courts of each counb shall record the status of my Illegal
slim chargsd, booked, or comicred of afilovly to lie reported to the Department of Jwicsjbr Inclusion In
that p e r m 's criminal history (CLETS) so that rkirnburgement m q be sought from the fed~ralgovernmend
for' fhs cost of tncarcsrutfun,
Section 1319 of the Penal Code ia mended to read:
13 19. (a) No person arrested for a violent felony, described in subdivision (c) of Section 667.5 or a
soriousfeony, as dsscrtbed in subdlvtsfon(c) ofSkctlon 1192.7,may bc rcleaaed on his or her own
, mo-e
until a hearing L held in open court before the rna@swateor judge, and until the prosecuttq
attorney i s given notioe and a nmonable oflportuniw b b heard on the matter. In all cases, these
a

..
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provisions shall be implemented in a manner consistent with the defendant's right to be taken before a
magistrate or judge without,unreasonable delay pysuant to Section 825.
(b) A defendant charged with a violent felony, as described in subdivision (c) of section 667.5, shall not
be released on his or her own recognizance where it appeks, by clear and wnvincing evidence, that ha or
she previously has been charged with a felony offense and ha willfully and without excuse from the ~ o u r t
failed to appear in court as ~equkedwhile that charge was pendiny, In dl o,thercasqs, in making h e
e
this seetion, the wurt shall oonsider all of the'
dctcnnination- as to.whether . .p o t to grant r ~ l e s under
following:
(I) The existence of my out'standing filmy warrants on the d e k n h t .
(2) Any 0 t h information presented inthe report pnpw,& pursuant to Section 13 18.1. The fact that the
cowthasnotreceived tbreportreq,uired by Section 1318.1,atthe timeofthehearingto decidewhetherto
release the defendant on his or her own recognizance, shall not preclude that rebase.
(3) A n y other infoamation presented by the prosawthg attorney.
(c) h e judge or magistrate who, pursuant to this section, grant8 cr.denics release on a pnon's o w
recugnizance,within the time period prescribed in Section 825, shall, state the reasons for that decision in
the record. This swement shall be included in the court's minutes. The report prepared by the investigative
staff pursuant to subdivision (b) of Sedan 13 18.1 shall be placed in,the court file for that particular mattqr.
Section 1319.5 of the Pmal Code is amended to read:
1319.5. (a) No perkon d ~ ' s a i b in
d yubrliviyim,(b) who is arrested for a new offense may be released on
&8 or her own rccognizmce until a henring is held in open court before the magistrate or judge.
(b) Subdivision (a) s U apply to the f o l 1 0 ~ :
or felony parole.
(1) Any person who is cymntly on felony
(2)'Any person EYhd has f ~ l e t
do appear in court as .ordered,resulting in a w
a
n
t being issued, t h e
two or mqm h e 9 over the three y m s preceding the cwent arrest, except for inhctions arising fioni
violations of the Vehicle Code, and who is arrested for any of he following offenses:
(A) Any felony offease.
(B) h y violation of the C a l i f d Street Tenorism Wfowment and Prevention Act (Chapter 1 1
(commencing with Ststion 186.29) of $tie 7 of Part 1).
(C) Any violation of Chapter 9 (comtncing with Seetian 240) of Title 8 of Part 1 (mauft and battery).
(D) A violation cif Section 484 (theft).
(E) A violation.of Section 459 (burglary).
(F) Any ulImss in which the defiadant is allcgcd to haw been armkd with or to have pcnoaally used a
firearm,
Section 3044.5 Is added to the Penal Code, to r d ;
3046.5-' (a) Ths Division of Adult Parole Operaions st~fshallreport bo the Board of Parole H~arings
any parolee who Is reasonably bellewd to have engaged in thefbllo~i~tg
kin& of behavior:
(I)A~rycoPrduct dacribed its wbdivQion (c) of secrtu~t667.5,or any conduct described in gubdtvislon
(c) of ~ecilu'n
1292.7, or any a~sbultriwcuduct nsuINng in serious lnlury tp the vicffm.
(2) Possession, control, urs a$ or ucccq# to anyflr:gums, explvsivar or cr~ssbowor p u s s h i o n or (U~Y
a blade longer rhan fwo
l ~ s eof weapon 'asspecified ita ruhdhrd~ion(rr) of Secf ion 12020, or my hife
in Soclion 25 12 ofntir I5 ofthe Culifomio Cod2 of Regulabiom,
inches, except a$
(3) I~volvenoenttnfiaerdulent schemes inSolving more than one tkomnd dollars (181,000).
(4) M e , &~n~p0rfhth9h,
oar distrf baifion of uny mnotfcor other canfroIfed subsfarakes us deJwd irt
Divislon I O (commsnci~rgwith Section I1000) of the Health and Safe@ Code.
(5) A paroles whose wharea&ozstfare unknown and has boon unc~yuilabiu
for corrfacffar 'thirty dqs.
(6)Amy other conduct or:patternof conduct In vfoIationo f fhe conditions of parole deemed sy8icienfly
serious by Dlvkivn of Adult Prarofe Operation$~ t u f IncIdip1g
l
repetit!ve parala viobtions attd escal.t@g
.

,
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cfimitnal conduct,
(7) fie re@sut to sign U ~ Y ~ O ~required
I P C by the Deparbment of Justice qiuinfng ths d u of~the p # m
to regisler under Secnon 290. .
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(8) T k jullure to provide two blood spectmerw, a saliva stampla, right ihumb pplint impressions, a dfill
palm print impressions of each hand as pmvlded in Sect fow 2 93 ihrough 3 U0.3,reqt4l~ifig
specified
afenders fu give samples befdre releas#.
(9) Thefatlure to register ns provided i~ Section 290, if#he parolee L required ro ~ g i s t e r .
(10) PzefuiZure to sip conditiom ofparole,
(I I ) Viohtloljl of the specid condition p ~ ~ hiring
i b crny associalion wf fh any member of a prison gang,
dismpti~egroup. or crimhd street gang ncfiviv,us emrmemted in subdivision (o) of~ectlo~186.22,
tf
such codition was impos~d.
(12) Violatio~
afths special condition prohibiting any ussociation with w member qf a prison gang,
dhruptive gmup or crlmind Street gang,as deflnad in subdivision re) of Section 2513 of Title I5 of the
Culfor~oiuCode ofReplqtions, or the wearing or displcgi~gof any gang colors, s i p , symbols, QP
parqhernalia arsociated with gang ~ c l l v i @&'such
,
condition w a ibiitoied.
(13) Yiolation oftha'speciul condition requiring cuwp2iunc~with my gung-abatement irij~~ctiotz,
ordinmce, or courf order, ifsuch curtdition wrrs irnpo$ed.
f14) Conduct iptdicating that the p m l e e 's mental conditiopl h a deteriorated such that the parolee is
likely to engage i n w r e edmIptaI behavior.
(IS) Vbidion oythc re~ldencyrestrictions sealfirth in Section 3003.5forpardees required to register m
provided .inSection 290.
(b) For any purdaa whose commt'tmelmt ofin31 is described in ~ u b d i ~ i ~(4
i o onf Section 667.5, or
subdivision (4 of Section I 192.7, the Division of Adult PamIe Opdratiora shdl report to I
k bomd any
parolee whose codwt Is rearonably believed to include thefollming Mladr of behavior,
r 0 . Abehuv
~ for W e d in subdivision {a),
(2/ Arry violen/, assauIti~eand crr crimiad coudtlct jplvolving~reurrns.
(3) Any vtolatiun of n condition to abstm'nfiont alcoholic beverages,
(c) The mmdtztoty reporting mqud~mentsenumerated in mb#viuiurw: (I) md (bl shall hor preclude
discretlomry reporting of any condeccf fhad the purob ageHt, u ~ iflupawisor,
t
or d&tric&a~minigtrafor
feels
fs sufldently seriou$ to w p r t , regardle,q.~
of whtker'lhe corrduct is b~ingprusewted
in court,
(dl l%e board, as s u m as pn$ctkable, hall require dhar all repwts required by this sectIon are
tplmmitred electrorrically and that reports ivrvdving gaptg firearm, and viokntfilot~iesare gtven
appmprlat8 prjorlr)l.
Section 5072 is added to the Penal Code, to read:
5072, (a) There ls here& wtnblished ln tha Rut# Trewry the Parolee Resnhy ~ u ; d f b rthepurpse of
.funding contractsfor parolee mentoring and wurlftorce preparafion program to be mumded by the '
Secretary of the Departmenr of Cowecfiot~~
and Rehlsbllf:ation. Recipients shII be required to have
extensive expertise invd@signfng,
munuging, monitoring armd evaludtiplg mentorhg, w o r v i ~ c eattd
cvmprshsnsive progrnw spec@ lo parolees, including demomtrated evfdenceof an efecbivg pri~oner
reenttypropdm model. Fur p u r p e ~of awarding contracts, contract recipJetlts am required to kave
afemlw relabed eqerience working with federal, state, or local government apficfes.
@) l%opwpose dthcse p f o g r m is to targst crifiwIfipldi#gto mist andprepare oferrd#r$for return
to their communities in m aforr to reduce recidivism rates and the high costs and threat fo ptrblic sqfety
asrcciuted with thr preva~eitcycle ufincarc~ra~ion,
releme, and return to pri~dn.Ths progrums are oh
intended to prov fde support, apportunfHss, mentor&, education and training fo ofendsrs on paroh.
Parameters offheprogrms shall be s~foIiows:
(I) The program shall focus on helping purolses w
m
r
k
tc
!u d sew'iullln lung-1erm attachmana ru the .
,

'

wor&5urce.
(2) The program skull ofler parolees crffical sqport services and &erruifvr housing, addidion, and
f i e propam will also ofir opporlamiligsjbr
other sswtccs ihrough a case nranaggnttmt
positive social support through a mentoring component,
(3) The secretary may authorize program thnr employ daily check-infacilifis8, GRS devices,
wiceprinis, or odbw technolugies do mvnidor the daily uo(lviiie~ofpuroleepartdc&ants, especially those
who am not ncf iwly ralploysd or purtjcipating in cia;asm,
I
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(c) The sum offwenv m f Rlon dollam (%20,000,QUO). i s hersby appvdpriatsdfium the GeraepraJ Fsr~tdt o f k ~ .
. Parolee R e e ~ P yFund for the 2009-20IOfiscalyear and annualIy threqfter, u4ustedfor cbsr of llvi~g
changes pursuant to the Cul~orniaConsumer Price Index.
' (4 It fs rhe i n r m o
f the Pea@ thai emphasis be plawd upon programs fhafprovide public safety
through aggressive supervtsfon ~fparolees,An vfle~dgr'8 conducf during'fhemonths immediately
following rebare fidm prison are of crtfieal imporkunce and geqsrully determine whether he or she will
return to cwtvdy Parolees rust be subject to condirio~$that include,' at a mlnttnum, the stme 3 right ro

conduct wawandess semhes. Frograms thul help monitor or'#ssistparolees ificlacditg GPS,job mining,
mentorfng, and ehcabion programs ofer substuntf a[ promise but cannot bB gfec f ively imphmsated by
parole agents who are routinely burdened.by caseloads of 100 or more parolees per aient,
re) AccordinglyI the department skull, within sik months of the efectfve date of this act, adopt a ~ b l i .c
picm designed LO recruir arid u a;li sufiiclcr;t paru;; crgcnes ro rsdcca Uy:erGgi cizs~.clocldsbe^ d;rJ 5 0 p d w i e ~ s
per agefit with I o w e ~ratios for sex 0fsfider6~ gap18 ofleders, and other high control groocps. Th overall
caseIaad ratio ,Pkall be caiculated bared upon toluZpamleps and total parob agents amlying the soma
definitions and parole periods in place during the 2006-2007base year, Theplan shall be filly imple~nsnted
nv later than December 31,2010-

&.

Seciion 30061.1 is added to the Government Code, to
30061.1. (4 There is hereby created in the Sfale Trecrsuty the Citizens Optionfor Publfc Safe& Fuvrd
(COP& which may be allocqted oni'yfir fhepurpses specfled in thir sectfon.
(3) T?te sum ofJive hundred million dollms (%500,000,0UO)
is hereby npproprfafedfiornthe Generd
Fund to the COPS Fundfop the 2009-201Ofiscuf year, and annually eachfi~caf
year thereqk, a@mted
for cu8t oflivfrrgpursuunf td the CuIsfvmfaCurmuher Price Index f i r #h
purp;oor ufsupprihg local
public sujiefy, mi-gang artdjtlventle justice p m p a ~ .
(4 Ofthe umaurrt appropriated to rhe COP8 find om-haEfskall be fraq5erred by itre SMde ControlZ~r
to ~oc~~jtriisdictfom
U m g k each cob@ 3 Supplemental Law Gqfwcemonl Servlces Fund (SLE$flF)fvr
suppurr ofprogms authorized by Section 30061 as ofJuly 1,2007,fprthe 2009-2010&cai year, and
unnua~@
eucAJscaI year &re&,
(4 Ojthr arnounr upp'upriuied iv the COPS Fund, onr-hti&aha[i'be rrayfewkd by the Sfah CorlfroIIdr
to the Sqfs N&hborhoodFsmd for the 2009-2010$scaIysur, und unnua& eachfwcuipar thekrsferlfbv
public ,~afety,mti-gang and other programs newly authorized pursi~mtto Sectim 3 00dI.IS. There finds
shall be distributed in accqrdunce with the p~misiqrt~
ofthis Act,
Section 30061.15 is added to the hverslxnent Code, to 4:.
30061,15. (a) There is he wby created in the Stof8 7Peasuy the S@ hTpighborhud n d Fun& may
only be dhtriburedfor $he@urposesspecved in this sectton, Ail finding in Bis section shall l o distributed
according to the pro m?ashare of population as istablished annual& by the Deprdmsnr' of Finufice, unless
4

.

ofherwisestated.
fi) The Compreknsive Safe Neigkborhood P h Is hereby established to msist Eoca! law enforcerne~.
a d cummruaitieS thruughpart the mte wilh a cornbination of programs t k t augment locd eqfwcemgnt and
early intervention capacliy and create regional and starewide anti-gang nrfworh.inorder to deter crime, as
well ar enforce the lmu, rrs follows:
(1) Twelvepercet of the Sq% Neighborhood Fwtd shall 6; h p ~ r n lui Nocuted
~
by the St.le Controller f u
cig unformed law arlforcemeprt agencies to be used to $urgerviolent, gang,firearm and other street cri~vlers.
TkefiPlds shall be distributed on a pro ruta bu& Baed ugdn the popidasion of each city -as determined by
the Department of Finhce. vTkefis& ullocated to each C ~ Wshall be med to enhance unfomed
enfircement wldhin the mcpenr city,
(a) Tenparcent of the Safi Neighborhood Fund ~hoNbe amu& allocated by the State ~ o & ~ e to
r
couw district attorneys. to support violentfelon, gang,md cur the8 verticuIpros~cutionto be deposited In
s ~ c county's
h
SLESF. Recipients are encouraged t~ v e n d a portion of f i e findfng raceivd pursuant to

.

"
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this subdiv!~Ion,nut to exceed two percent of a recipient 's adlocution, for fraitoi~tgpro~ecuturs
in the
, effective use of the Stred Terrorism EPlforcement and Preventiov (STEP)
Act in gangprosecut~on~.
(3) six percerrr bf the &@e Ne'ighborhood Fund shnll be annually allocated by rhe State Cun~roElerto the
Ofice of Publjc S&,iyEducatio~rq d Iqfiirpu$~vn
to mppqrf m~lti-irgency,,.
regiqual gang tg+kforces and
fur sratewWe gong enforcemen? trainhg program; fbr u~~ornnedpoIfce
and sherlfls.
(I) Eight percgnr of fhe Sa/e ~ e l ~ h b o r h o ~o du n shdl
d
be mnvally allocotcd to c m @shervx, md midxized cities with populations under 300,000 who are not c h e n t l y eligiblefor the rnj~imum@ant ofono
hundred thoersand dollars ($1 00,000)under Secfion 30061, to address eflorcement pro bferns common to
small, m id-sized, m dfast rowing communf fim so that ?hey can more actively participate in coimty, .
mg fonal, and stutmide ettjbr cement act ivitfie1 and pro@ams to be df stri buted wfollow s;
(A) 2.32 percent of the Safe Ne fghborhood Fund shall be distributed in ,equal amounts 50 county sherifs.'
. (B) 5.68perceni uf ihe Sufc h>ig/1bori;or7dF w d lo mid-si2t.d ciritis, c; icj?r-tzJ iri t h i purr;c;r~pii,
~
iri pro
ratu shares bared upon c a ~ city's
h
p&latlon ru detrrnt incd by the D e p a r r ~ n orf Finance.
(5) One percent of the Sqfie ~e~ghborhood
Furad fu hall be annually alloc~fed
by the State C o h ~ ~ l itoe rthe.
Ofice of pub& Safe& Eduemion and lr$brrn~tionforthe purpose ofdslrlbuting to citirJ that ucthaly
efifurce civil gmg injwcrlons.
(6) l'keia@-s fx percent ofthe Safe Neighborhood Fund ~hublbe annually allocated by the We
Cunimller to eachpum~cip~~ing
couw pmWm depurZnent accordtng t~ its pro ruta shave ~fthe
'

popnlodlon as fill ow^:
(A) IOpavce~ltofthe Sa$t'NeighborhoodFund shall f i ~ d
counw probation prograrits to alleviate existing
probarjon case loads ultd to provide indepts$td supenisionfor adult ofandm on probn~ion,
(B) 6percent of the Sap Neighborhood Fund s
W fund fmkforcgs to conduct senrche$ of high-rifk
prob'atione~sto ensure campliance with the lr coJtdStfomof probaliofi. Each pmficipatlng county shall
establish a Developing Irtcpased Sqely through Arm Recovery Mmagement (WiUIAKM) Yearn comprlsqd
of the corn@ skeri$ at Ieust o w pol& chieffrom a
within the counp, the dlstrid ut~omey,u d th
chiefptobution oflcev, and &ill establish strategies, siancdards, andprocedtir1g to rrsstsbp*obqtiofi oflcers
in removingfweurnosfiorn hfgh-rkkprobadIofier$by ensuring compZiancc with thelr conditions of
prubatioi.I. For purposes of thr3 subdivision,'high-vlskprobationers shll include, but not be limited to, .
persons w i ~ hat least one convictionfir
ofthe following crimes:
Q) Assauls wifh a deadly weupon, as depned in Secfion 245 ofthe Ye& C&.
(ii) Attempted murder, as d g m d In Section 664 uf the Penal Code..
(iii) Homicide, asprovjded frl ~ h q t e Ir (c&mknclng with Sectlon 187) of nth 8 of Part I of the Penal
Code,
(iv) Robbery, us provided in Sections 211, 212, 213, and 214 offhe Penal Code.
(v) China1 ,weer gcing crimes ar described in Section 1.86.22of the.Penal Coda'
(7) One percent of the Say%Neighborhood FundshqZZ be aptrmalJy allocat~dby the itme ~ o d kfror
suppurl rhr Cul@rniu Eruly lntwwnfiofi Rehubllfraion, and Accom~ublZi~
~omml&ionuhtkorized
pursuant to Sectjutl13921.
(8) en percent pflhe SMe Neighborhood find shall k anmcaE& dIocated hy the stuteB~ o ~ o u l i10e r
coun@ sherifs to support the corrstructiun and operation ofjails to be deposited in each cowty's SLESF.
(9) Pour percent of the'Safe Neighborhood Fund ~haIlbe unmally a I I ~ c a f ~&
d the State Controller io
the Departmetif of &rice to support the Culifirhia WIfptessProtecriofi Progmm, or apty successorprogrbh,
created puriuant to Section 14020 of the F e d Code.
(10)
pe~centof the Safe Neighbarhood FundshEl be annttally allocated by the Stare Controller to
the Ofice of Per blfcSdev Edticotion and Informa f fun, which shall cmtracr with the Departmew vf J ~ s i c e
or othsr Calrfbrniaeqforcernent agency,to develop and implement a secure statew i& gang duiu warnhouse
' systgm that shall hteface wlrh rke cuwe~lf
ftate Cal-Gang database tdprovide a gang information sharing
database sysiem available to local, state and$dera[ law enfurcehslrt ugandes to better target and
pru~ecutegang crime. -#r the flwt year, the C@ce of Publtc Safety Edircation and Infomation shul
allocate two miklivn dollars ($2,000,000)'euchyear to support and noai~ointhis w t e m and three million
'
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dollars ($3,000,000)each yaup to regional gavrg i.tforrnationa1 rgsource csrrfg~s
to help afl~stthe cosf~of

'

personnel who will stufthese resource ce~ttgrs,
(.I I)(.4) Six percent of the Safe Neighborhood Fund d1al2be mnualiy allocated by the M e Controller to
countiesfor the purchme of Glubal Positioning Qstgrn (G;PS)pocking equipment to be wedfur monitoring
high-ri~ki~ldivldualsinclardfng gang ofettders, violent ofletzders, and sex ofleftders.
. (ii Partfcipatlng cout$iss nrust subnrit lo fhe State CbnfmIIei,nu l$er fhunMay i8'prior to r h e w l
yeat in whfchfi~djng
$ $ought, rr resolu#ion'adopdby tho cow@board o ~ ~ u p e ~ i srequesting
vrs
the
,amountsought to be used by the coundy shervor probation department to purchase and rn~niforGPS
tracking equ@menf.
(ii) Funds shall be dlshibuted fo each particlpdin~counp b a d on thb sum requested by,that counly or
that county'spro rata share of the total population of all participuttptg counties, which ewr is less.

.

.

(iii) vthe tola2fur{& di.vlt.ibuted is icss ~ h r ~~h~~c tP I ~ Ui Gl I; l ~ i : ~file
f i ~
r t~ ~ r l ~ shall
h ~ dbe~ urstribltted
~
10
purticlputing counties that sought u greater dmount on the sums barls at the iniifal djstibutiuri u n ~lha
l

.dlocation is exhausted or all coerrrfy requeIvf,rhave been hofioreb
0 The cost of monitoring any oflender who is subjecr to QPS wu;cking under conditions imposed by the
srtlrrporole euthortry shnnfor i r drtrufionofthe GPS monitoringperiod be a stute expepanre. Any
requirement that a county or local governme& monitor such an ofeende~ shll comf itute afiiiy
reimbursable state r n d u t e .
(1 2) Foyr percent of t h SqfQ
~ Noighborhovd find shcvIl be U U P ~ UuIIo~uted
L T I ~ ~ by the State CuntrulEer tv
multi-agewy narcotic tuskforces wlth an emphusis on thoze tuskfvrc@sfocwirzg On border kterdiction.
Eligible taskfurces (police and sherifl) may befirm.edpursuant to this subdivisBn or mqv p r e d i s f ,
prwided thut only rnuZti-Jurlsditfional taskforces that do not ~lestricdagency paHfctpatian or leadership
roles shall receive finding,
(13) Six percent of the S@ Neighborhood Fund shall be annually all~catedby the State 'Controllerto
th8 WCL
of Puthltc $.fey Education and lnfoomtatiun for the p2(rpose uf Jissemtn#ing crirnjtldjustice
infa~mationto the public and administering public safely programs pursuant r'o Section 14260 of rhe Penal
%

'

Code.

04) Four perqeni of th &fe ~ e i ~ h b o r h find
~ o d s&ll be m a l l y amcahd By the Stare ~bnhollerto
the Oflce ofFub;lic S
dety Educafio~and Informationfor t& prlpose df mutching lvcd expenditwe$ to
find 1uw enforcement fun, juvenile recreational and cornmunip semice programs. Aqu sheraps depurbmaPlf,
pollos department, or ~ d @ ~ nm~ocia~iota
td
uf such agencies niay apply*
grunrwding to administer a
j u v e ~ f l r@creabion
s
propurn with an srrrpkmis on sports, edwation, and community sewice. Eligible
programs mwt be udnrhrht~rodby p a w oflcers and require an equal match of l o c a l f u n d ~ nIn-kind
~'~~
services. The local match requtrement can be met by the value of locally dedicaiedfacilities or oflcer
services or thmttgh ckaritabis contributium. PriorQ shall bs given toprograms t h l provide sepvices fir
at-ris8jwmile populations,' mate ultermativw to criminal srmt gang irrvoivement, md ensure a Iung-ferm
I m i commitment. Grants m y be mudefor periods of up r~ fen years.
Section 30d62,1 is added to tho C S o v ~ c ~ nCode,
,t
to mad:
ts hereby estubthhed the &$
Neifghbarhaads ,Cb~pIi~ftce
Enfircement Fund in ths
90062,I . (0)
. State Treasury to uwgment IocaZ governmew eforts to e m r e thar occup& ofresidential housig units
puld for by vmchers issued pwr~umrtto Section 8 4th U&d States X o y g Act of 1937 Fcrion 143 7f
of Title 42 of the U~tltedStates Code) comply with the replation# i$$uedpursumt thereto and with the
conditiuns uf &heir
p b I i c I y f i ~ d ~tenancfes,
d
'
(b) I%@ Fund shall be administered by the Oflce of Public Sa@@ Education und lnformatfavr (OPSE),
. which shall match qualfled incremes in local agency exp~ndimresfa enhancs rcgzr2atorycupacily. The
objective of thisfunding is to eliminate pub1 icfunding ~ftenuncles bhai are occupied by individuu1.r who are
ImoZved in illegal gangl drug or other criminal activ@ so thd lhiitedpubiic resourc+ can be used fo
t w i s t law=ubidiltgfumillesin need of safe housing,
(c) There f,i
hereby apprupriaredflom the General Fund to the Safe Neigkborhoodr Compltance
Enforc~mentFund ton mlIIiopl dollars @I 0,000,000)
fur the 2#0P-2010$scuI ysur #lid antau~llytheroufler,
aqustedfor cost of living changespursuant to tho C a w r i a Cornurnor Price I n k ;

'
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(d) Every gov~rnmttrtalagency authorked to cnfbrce cumplia~lce~
with o c c ~ p u ~requirements
~cy
of
vozl~kerspur.vuautto Section 8 ofthe United States HousingAct of I937 may applyjbr a ma#chfng,grant
Brn the Safe Neighborhods Compliance Enforcement ~ u n us
d fbllows:
( I ) No later than March 30, 2009, and each year #herea$~r,sach upplicanfagency shall submit to the
ODce ofPzsBlic Safer)l Education and Informafdon a request for funding documenting thefollo?~ingin order
to be elfgibk;

(A) The source of tho ogency 's regulutfngauthorfy.
(B) The amount and source offhe local agencies ngw finding or addifianu2 in kindseivfces which shall
match in equal doliw ~ t t l o ~ fthe
l d grunt suughrfiom the Safe Neighborhood CompZiance E$orcement F w d .
'
{C) The add~fio~alpersonned,
equlprneni-,or, compliance enforcementprocedures,to bejttunced by the

grarttjmds.

(DlT ? Knumber
~
of vouchers parsuanr ;J Scc:io; r 8 c>r~hiU<it~fi
S:ct~$
fio;;sij!sAcr ~ ~ " 179issued
3
w win the apncy'sjurisdiction.
p) TRE agmcy'rproc~ssfore-ilg
that ON ocapantir qjs.crion 8 tenuncies wirhln the agency 'S
jwi$di~ffopf
me subject fo a crimjal buckround dheck d hasf once each yew.
(2) No finds shull be awarded st~tlessthe crtleria in prrragruph (I) are met,
(e)(l) The UDce ofPubIic S@dty Education m d Infirmatian shall on or before June 30, 2009,anb each
year ther@afl8~,
following' the deadimeflr panr qplfcartopts tabulate the fa#d number dtf wuche~s
pursuant t~ $mttott 8 ofthe United States Hmsing Acr of I937 h u e d all of the appltcanf agencies and
shcrt2 u+~jlgrr
to daeh a p c y a numericalfacr~r(percentage) representilillg itsprapurtia~teshare of tho
nm her of vutlchers pwmunr to Section 8 of the United States Housing Act qf 1937 issued by all qppl1cunf

,

.

rrg4ncis.
(2) &rch agency that timely conpMes with eligibili~cundifiuwand the upp~icat~lonpwcus
d ~ ~bsl l
hmedaflftypercsnt matching grant up to that percentage of f i e annual fmd appropriution, which equals
B e agency ' s p r ~ p ~ r ~ ijuriryclidIow2
~nak
shirr%(flurnerica~
factor) 0 ,all v o ~ e r s g u r ~ u mtot tSecfhn 8 Of
the United Stales Mowlng Act of Iq37 as calcukatedpursuunt tu serbdivlsion (4,
(3) In the went that milable fundhg is not &~~kawtedpursuant
to subdivirion (d)(1) the pmctw will be
reputed 80 that each ugeew that has sought D gmnl greczter In proportiotl to ~ L prrcwbgk
Y
of total

.

vouchers calculatedpsuun[ lopmagrqph (1) shallparticipafein a $em& or sub~rqtie~pool,
@ The gglce of Public S@ty Educarlon and Infinnation may we erp to three percent of the tohl
finding for necessmy ahminis~rationof rhemd and oversight of rsciplent programs.
Section 4004.6 is added to .the Pcnd CoBc, to r c d
4004,6. (a) This section uppZfasto an)!cotmt)l In which nny of thefillowing i8 fme.
- (1)The cowno is ~zcbjectt ~ f i d e r acourt
l
o r d e ~i~rposingpopulatimcaps, or 1s subject to u selfimposedp~pulatluncap.
(2) The cauw ~ l e m i n giitmaies earb to avoid overcrowding excsrding 90pgrcwtt ofjut/capact@.
0)E!ae couny hat exceeded 90 pfircmr ofjail capact0 on one or more occasions during each of$&
csmecutfve months,
.
(b) I%e s h ~ @ o ,
f q
corn& described In sybdfvfslon(a), or ht the ccrse of Madera, N u p , m d Sanfa
Clara Cowries, the board of supwisors or the Ditector of Ccrrdctiorts, shall,followivlg a ~solutlun
adopted ofler nutice and public heariring by the cowty bomd of supervisors, be arthrized to 8mpZoy and
operaft housingfmilities t k t meet local health andsafery c d s f i r resia'sntlrsl occuparlcy, ad are desmed
secure, as rempuraryjaflsor tr$utmenr fuctdittes, Nothing iv this ~ e c f i d$hall
n
be comtmed to alrfhorizethe
4

4

,

we of twncamty employees to s~ufkmpu~ury
jail or sreufmentfkiltbies. Facilities located within
~tzcorporatedurew shajl in addition raquire ca rssoludian @opted by the civ cooarprcil,

(1)No inmate shdl be housed in's tempormyjail or irsafmentfaclli~furaperiod exceeding 90 days
b m ~ don a singlg wntehee. .
(2) Dermittation,~regardltlg rhe placement of lnmafesa& the scnviw c7fjc1iIfaciIitirs s
M be made
aclwfve'lyby the corn@ sherpupon ccwzsultatlon wfththe board ofsupwlso~8.
(3) Thg provisions of this act shall l y l d be cowtrued to Iirnit or preclude any shrrifi ar k the cms of
Mrrdsra, Nap#, md Santu Clara Counties, the board of supmvlsors or the Director uf~01.i.ecriwq
porn

.
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smpIoy~ngZuwfUliy aurkoriz~dcurly rcdmse, electronic ~onifovi~qg,
or work release programs as nscessuqr,
(4) Natw i fhtutadingmy other law or regulation, the we of an emergencyja f 1f a c i l t authorized under
this section is a discrletionury act and shall nobf-om the basis for civil liabilip opt fhapart a j the sheri$C thg
sherips' department, or #he counw or municipality w ;thin which thefacility locufed.
(5) Any inrnde who escapesporn a temporary jail f
a or athr alfernuiive housingfacility shall, in
accordance wtth currert iw,'be infilony vlolatlon of Section 4532.
{c) In the event the condftivp~
cottsfitutin$ an dtnsrgency u d ~ this
r section is remedied and the total
populution ofjail ipfmteswithin the subject couw m a h r hehw 80p~rceritofprmanenl authorized
capacityfor 12 cowecactive months the shert$ or in the ewe of Madera, Nupa, md Santu Clara Cozsnties,
the bwrd of supervisors or the Direcror of Correcttow shall, within a reeronabls period of time, c e w to
admft 1~tmafes
fo emergencyfuciiidies or bdng suchfaciiifles into compliarlce with all applicable laws pnd
reguIa1'iomforpermanent inmate housing.
(d) l*.epvpuZationofjail immures shaEl,firp~(rpose~
ofthb section, f d t c d e anyparole violators held i ~ r
down@jail fircilities wnder cotlrrgct with Caif9mia D8partment of Cbwectiotts md Rahabilitation.
- Stotion 14175 o f the P d Code is repealed.

. .

1
SEC. 11. W I N O OF EXSTING PROGRAM8 .
The following &sting programs shall be L d e d at or above ke level of hding they received ih the
Bridget Aet of2007:
(1) J
d Efficiency Fund aa established mdar Item 9210-105-0001.
(2).California Muiti-JMsdictiondMetlimphetamhe Enforcement Team (CALMMET) propam uadcr
Item 0690-101-0001.
(3) Central Valley Rural Crime Prevention Proam eablished in Cbapter 497 ofthe Statutes of 2005.
(4) Cwtral Coast Rural Crime prevention Program established in Chapter 18 ofthe Statutes of 2003.
( 5 ) Juvmilc ProbPrtion Camp Fmdt.ag;under Item 5225- 101-0001, Schedule 1,

SEC. 12. TNTENTWGARDZNG EXISTING PROGRAMS
It is the intent o f the Peopb that the adoption of the Safe Neighborhoods Act shall elevate public safety
as a statewide priority ind limit volatiJity in the funding of law enfacemlmt and complementary programs
afcrima &tmnce an8 omnder rehabilitatiw. AIl tw often, short-term ewnomig problems and a
multitude of competing interests oause promising programs of dotcmence wnd law cnforccmsnt to come to
an end or force public atifiety agencies to work without adequate personnel or equipment. Under the best of
circurnstancw, Califmia goli~e;sheriff5, and cmtional. ufi'lcmare faced with much higher caseloads
than their ~ountapm-bin &or parts of 6%owt try, Providing our public d e t y agencies authorization to
& r ~ t fhC law and deter c'iirn~is meatlingless if these agencies are not provided resources commensurnta
with their authority. Authorizing additiod rtsources to comht methamphatamine hbrdiction will prove
illusory iT the rr;rc;ipientagencies sh~ultaneoiafyl o ~ W
e i n g tu combat street gangs and firmm violatio~ls.
Aooordhgly, this act is designed to protpct both new and existing prograrns and resources and to subject 41
of the onumeratsd grogramsr to greater public scrutiny, The objective is to establish a higher comitmmt to
that level of commitmmt. .
both c r h e datamnca and anforcement and to

No proviaioq w i a this act shali be corntrued to alter the cddation of the minkawn state obligations

I

'
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under Section 8 of Article XVI of the California Constitution, nor diminish the actual state and local support
for K- 14 'schoolsreqired by law except as au*orized by the Constitution.

SEC. 14.
R E G W I N G VOTER APPROVED DRUG TREATMENT
No provision of this act shall be cowtrued to change the eligibility of any person to participate in a voter
ap#tovtd drug treatment program.

SEC, 15. NON-SUPPLANTIONCLAUSE
'Lhe funding authorized a d o r made poemcnt unda this aot ahall suplllemcnt and oihan~cthe
reatrurces and capacity of public safety agenctes and programs throughout Califoda and aCcoxdingIy thc
state, or my oity, ~ounty,city and ~ o w t yor
, o&cr political subdivisiog is prolibiled from reducing the level
of funding received by any r~ipientagency or pro'gam balov that mount received d&g the Figher of the
2067-2008or the 2008-2009 fiscal year ao as to supplmt or offset in whole or in part the enhanced level of
funding iuthorized by this act, .

Nothing in this act rMI preclude the Lcgirlaturs fmm inmasing m authorizing pudlio safety
appropriations greater than, or in addition to,those approved under this act,

SEC.17. FUTURE FUNDING CLAUSE
~ d t h s t a n d i n gGov-spt
Code Secfiw 1,3340,
any monies allocated and appropriated under this act,
that itre no? encumbered or rxpndpd within my applissble period prcscribed by law shall, togehr witb the
accrued interat on the amount, xcvmt to' and remain in the same account for tncumbmme arid expenditure
for the next fiscal per@d: If any recipient programc m e s to rcqilirt funding authunder this act 01if '
such funds remain undistributed to eligible ggen~iesfor a perid of two fiscal years after authorization,

'

those funds shall revext to the General Fund.
SEC, 18. CONFLICTING BALLOT MEASURES

In the went that this measure relating to strengthening our coxnmdties by increasing prison sentences
,

on violent offenders a d criminal street gang members, or any other measure that rcduces crimhal penalties
or authorizes early release of inmates, i s approved by a majority of voters at the same election, md this
measure rewives a ecatsr number.of affumdye votts than any other such m o m or measures, tt6s
measuru.&dl.wnml in d t entirety
~
and conflicting prwisions in the said 0 t h marrsura or measures shall be
rendered void and without my legal effect. If-thismeaswe is approved but does not rsceivt a greater
number of affirmative votes than said other measure or measures, thk maaswe shall take effect to the extent
permittad by law.

Ualssp otherwise'hdlcated,all statutory ~firenceawitbin this act shall be construed to icfenncc the
statute as it existed on January 1,2008.

SEC, 20, SEVEUBILITY CLAUSE
If my provision ofthis act, or part thereof, is for my reason hold io be invalid or uncon$titutional,the
remaining provisions shall nbt be affected, but shall. rtmdn
.
h W,force and effect, and to this clad thc

provisiom of this act am sevaabIe.

,

.

.
*'

t
,

'
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SEC ;21. AMENDMENT CLAUSE

n e provisions of this act shall not be amended by thc Lsgislatw except by a statute phased in each
house by roll call vote entend in the j c u d , thee-fourth of ths membership of each h o w conwring or
by a statutd thst becomes effective only when approved by the voters. Howevar, the Legislam may amond
tho prmiricns of this act to mrpand the hesoope of their application or to increase pdsbments or penalties
provided huein by a.statute parsed by majority vote each howe t b o f . +

